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3n iWemoriam
EDWIN MOREY WATERBURY

1884 - 1952
PAST GRAND SECRETARY

BROTHER EDWIN MOKEY WATERBURY, initiated into Alpha Sigma Phi on March
28, 1&07, died unexpectedly on the night of December 30, 1952, following several
months of impaired health. It was this illness which had caused him to write

m the summer of 1952: "I am afraid that I will have to be disappointed once more in
my cherished desire to attend at least one more National Convention before I shuffle
off this mortal coil."

From young manhood Brother Waterbury gave his life to newspaper work. Well-
known to newspapermen throughout the state, the respect in which his ability was
recognized is attested by the fact that he served as president of the New York State
Associated Dailies and also of the New York State Publishers Association.

But Brother Waterbury was not content to devote all of his time to journalism.
He entered the civic life of his adopted city, Oswego, with a devotion and zeal which
marked his every activity.

Perhaps one of the greatest monuments to his career is this Magazine and the
Fraternity which it serves, to which Brother Waterbury gave continuing interest and
devotion.

There are many good Alpha Sigs who have done outstanding work for their Fra
ternity, but Brother Waterbury with Brother Wayne Montgomery Musgrave made up
the Peter and Paul of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Just as it had been a freshman who had originated and effectively promoted the
idea of the Founding of Alpha Sigma Phi, so it was a freshman at Yale who originated
and effectively promoted the idea of its re-establishment there some sixty years later.
Edwin Morey Waterbury, a member of the class of 1910 at Yale, who had come upon
historical data regarding the Fraternity in the Yale Library, conceived the idea of the
revival of the Chapter there.

Under the reorganized administration. Brother Waterbury served as Grand Secre
tary and then as Grand Corresponding Secretary, from 1907 to 1913.

Feeling a need for a magazine that would speak for the Fraternity, in April 1909,
the revived issued of the TOMAHAWK appeared under the inspiring genius and con

tagious enthusiasm of Ned Waterbury. He knew the history of the Fraternity and
was familiar with the story of its early publication. A big, wholesome, red-blooded,
clean thinking, fearless and able man was at the head of the resurrected paper.

The zealous Waterbury never allowed his efforts to lag and not until the magazine
had entered upon happier financial outlook did the old veteran suggest retiring. His
resignation came, in the words of Brother Musgrave, "Without stint, without a cent of
compensation, without a word of complaint, he reluctantly withdrew from the post he
had created; no one could have asked a finer cooperation and no one could have given
it."

This did not end Brother Waterbury's close association with the magazine he had
revived, for the company of which he was Publisher and Treasurer has printed the
TOMAHAWK for more than thirty years. This effort was made without desire for
personal accladm or reward, and resulted in frequent financial loss to the printer.

The record of Brother Waterbury is written deeply into this Fraternity which he
loved. We can record here only our deep sense of loss at his passing and re-echo the
words of recognition written so many years ago by Brother Musgrave: "Fellows, you
will never discharge the debt of gratitude you owe Ned Waterbury. Without him the
TOMAHAWK might have been sleeping still."



CAUSA LATET VIS EST NOTISSIMA
This issue of ihe Fifieth Volume of the TOMAFIAWK is dedicated to those

Brothers who during the last one hundred and six years have devoted their talent,
their time, and their energy to the TOMAHAWK. It is dedicated not only to the
Editors listed below, but to those who during the last fifty years have written for
the TOMMY in their position as H.C.S., H.A.E., or Assistant Editor; and finally
to the Brothers who have written w.ell and worked hard, but whose articles did not

carry a by-line. To all these Brothers, the Old Gal expresses her heartfelt grati
tude for providing a written history of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

TOMAHAWK EDITORS

1847 Martin Kellogg, Alpha '47
1848 Theodore T. Munger, Alpha '48

Henry H. Jessup, Alpha '48
1849 Thomas C. Platt, Alpha "49
1851 Edmund C. Stedman, Alpha '50

Andrew D. White, Alpha "50
1852 Luzon B. Morris, Alpha '51

Stewart L. Woodford, Alpha '51
1909-13 Edwin M. Waterbury, Alpha "07
1913-14 Lloyd O. Mayer, Alpha '10

1915 Thomas W. McCaw, Delta '10
1915-16 Wayne M. Musgrave, Alpha '07
1916-21 Henry E. Chapin, Gamma 13
1921-22 W. H. T. Holden, Alpha '15
1922-24 Charles E. Hall, Lambda '13
1924-26 Charles A. Mitchell, Xi '21
1926-27 Richard M. Archibald, Omicron '24
1928-32 A. Vernon Bowen, Delta '24
1934-36 G. Jagocki
1936-48 Ralph F. Burns, Epsilon "32
1948-49 C. E. Dilley, Epsilon '42
1950-51 Robert Olds, Epsilon '35
1951-53 Ralph F. Burns, Epsilon '32



FIRST TOMAHAWK

NOVEMBER, 1847
The intense rivalry between the two Sophomore Societies at Yale, after the

founding of Alpha Sigma Phi in 1845, gave rise to the TOMAHAWK. The his

tory of the first five volumes is one of the most unusual stories in the fraternity
world, and it is reprinted here from the February and August, 1924 issues of the
TOMAHAWK.

THE TOMAHAWK, which owes

its origin to The Banger of Kappa
Sigma Theta, like Alpha Sigma

Phi, a sophomore society at Yale and
elsewhere, made its first appearance in

November, 1847, as a sort of rebuttal to
the Banger of October, 1847, which had
ridiculed practically every society and or

ganization on the Yale campus, and had
not been sparing of its abuse of A 2 * at

Yale College, in the form of a four-page
sheet, about the size of a modern college
daily and sold on the campus for six
cents per copy.
Kappa Sigma Theta, according to pop

ular custom, had its name shortened to

"Sigma Theta", and its badge bore the
helmet crested head of Minerva. Alpha
Sigma Phi likewise was known as "Sig
ma Phi" and was symbolized by the

"open book and pen" of its badge. Its

open motto was "Causa latet; vis est

notissima" denoted by the initials
C.L.V.E.N., which in the hectic rivalry
of the class societies was interpreted to

mean "College laws violated every night".
A picture of a distorted head of Miner

va split open by a tomahawk exemplifies
the discriminating regard displayed by
the one society for the other. The in
tense rivalry between them appears in

striking fashion in the respective publi
cations of these two societies.
In her early career Alpha Sigma Phi

was governed by the then common form
of "Parent Chapter" government and the
TOMAHAWK of this early time being
issued by the Parent Chapter was consid
ered, as it is today, the official organ of
the Fraternity.

The TOMAHAWK good-naturedly
poked fun at other societies, but at time
became belligerent, and most heartily
abused Kappa Sigma Theta.

Following the November, 1847 edition,
other issues of the old TOMAHAWK
were: Vol. II, No. 1, December 5, 1848;
Vol. Ill, No. 1, November 27, 1849; Vol.
IV, No. 1 February 7, 1851 and Vol. V,
No. 1 May, 1852. The five numbers
were more or less alike in character.
Aside from the knocks which were free
ly handed out to Kappa Sigma Theta, the
junior fraternities and other vulnerable
campus organizations, and to the faculty
as well, the TOMAHAWK contained
many well written contributions both in
verse and prose.
Volume V which reverted to the

earlier policy of war not only on the
Banger and its sponsors but also on al
most everything from faculty to fresh
men, proved to be the last straw with the
faculty, and publication of both TOMA
HAWK and Banger were suspended im

mediately thereafter.
The mud-slinging in the old TOMA

HAWK is largely compensated for, nev
ertheless, by the loyalty displayed to its
own society and by some articles of genu
ine merit, including a poem by Edmund
Clarence Stedman, 1853, entitled Purga
torio, or Hadley's Inferno, considered by
competent critics of the time a master

piece as to form.
It is unfortunate that we do not have

a complete list of the editors of those
early issues but from the list of "Acting"
members published in each number, we

find among others the following, well
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TOMAHAWK REVIVED�1909

With this editorial, Brother Edwin M. Waterbury, Alpha '07, revived the
TOMAHAWK in April of 1909, recognizing the earlier volumes of the old Alpha
Chapter by numbering his 1909 issues. Volume 6.

J_#E not offended fellow students, that
once again your attention ,your interest,
and your support is called to another col
lege sheet. Though we come a stranger ;
our cognomen unfamiliar and perhaps
uncourtly; though at our stealthy ap
proach you shudder, conjuring up strange
phantasms of havoc and merciless de
struction that vi^ere wont to follow the
flight of the TOMAHAWK, in those
days when the wild savage roamed in our

primeval woods, and with his unerring
weapon hurled pain and death upon his
white foe ; though indeed you find every
thing repugnant in our name, and our

nature, and our unexpected and (perhaps

known in after life, who no doubt had
much to do with the early TOMA
HAWK; Martin Kellogg, '50; Rev.
Theodore T. Munger and Rev. Henry H.
Jessup, '51; Thomas C. Platt, '52; Ed
mund Clarence Stedman, and Andrew
Dickson White, '53 (First President of
Cornell University) ; Luzon B. Morris
and Stewart L. Woodford, '54.
With the reorganization of Alpha Sig

ma Phi Fraternity in 1907, which was

preceded a few months before by the re

vival of its Yale chapter as a university
fraternity there, it was but natural that
provision be made sooner or later thereaf
ter to re-establish the TOMAHAWK.
Accordingly, at the Second National Con
vention held in New Haven in May,
1908, a resolution embodying means for
financing the undertaking was adopted.
It was not until the following year, how
ever, that the first issue of the TOMA
HAWK as a quarterly publication ap
peared under the date of April, 1909, as

Vol. VI, No. 1, with Edwin M. Water
bury as editor and Wayne M. Musgraves
as publication manager.

to you) apparently uncalled for appear
ance; yet, be assured we have just claims
upon your ears ; yes, even though we

come with a Tomahawk in our hands.'
Such was the declaration with which

The TOMAHAWK sprung into exist
ence in November, 1847, and, after a

lapse of nearly sixty-two years, it is with
no apologies that the present editors of
the TOMAIiAWK here offer it as the
announcement of the return to the Col
lege and Greek World of a magazine
whose independence of spirit, directness
of expression, and loyalty to purpose, it
is their aim to perpetuate. The purpose
and nature of the publication time has of
itself made great changes in ; but the true
and commendable in the spirit of the old
TOMAHAWK will be cherished in the
new. For ourselves we ask your for
bearance in our mistakes ; your charity in
criticism, and your helpfulness and coop
eration in our task to the end that The
TOMAHAWK may become the leading
exponent of Alpha Sigma Phi Fratemity.

YOUR BADGE
A shield upon a base of gold,
A meaning there enshrined.

A secret that the Few are told.
An order there defined.

A badge that's stood the test of years
A token of our worth.

An emblem bathed by countless tears,
And worn in grief and mirth.

A memory of an olden dream,
A message from the past.

A union that will ever gleam,
An ideal that will last.

�Norman R. Hawley, Psi 1925
Tomahawk, June, 1929
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The Great Contribution of :

EDWIN M. WATERBURY
Serving as Editor during the first four years of publication of the revived

TOMAHAWK, Brother Edwin M. Waterbury, Alpha '07 devoted his energy
unselfishly to the end that the magazine would be a credit to the "Old Gal". That
he achieved this end to a far greater degree than his swan song, reprinted below
from the July, 1913 issue, would indicate is proved by the reply by Brother Wer
ner S. Allison, Theta '10, in the next issue, November, 1913.

Even though the editorials would lead one to believe that "Ned" Waterbury
bowed out permanently, such is not the case.

His newspaper firm, of which he was Treasurer and Secretary until
his death last December, has printed and produced each issue of the TOMAHAWK
for approximately 30 years.

HIS SWAN SQNG
ITH the present issue of The
TOMAHAWK the National Ed
itor, who has had charge of the

publication since its re-establishment was
authorized by the convention of 1909 at

Champaign, will lay down his quill�not
that he may slip idly into the lap of ease

but that the publication may not longer
be forced to continue with the diminish
ing attention from the editor that a life
too full of necessary activities has com

pelled it to endure in recent years. There
is a huge difference between the TOMA
HAWK of 1847 and that of 1909; but
the difference between the TOMA
HAWK of 1909 and that of 1913 is
scarcely less marked. From a pug
nacious little annual published at Yale in
1847 devoted to the chastizing of the
enemies of Alpha Sigma Phi and the
lauding of her friends it was a far cry
to a semi-dignified quarterly issued in
1909 to "become the leading exponent of
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity". So well,
apparentl)', has the quarterly fulfilled its
mission that in 1913 we find The TOM
AHAWK beyond the experimental stage,
beyond the period of stringent financier
ing with all that that implied in the way
of getting along without much that the
publication should have had to enable it
to more than begin to serve its mission.

We find it a magazine fair to look upon,
reasonably readable and instructive, sub
scribed for by the brethren because they
cannot do without it rather than as a

duty to the "Old Gal".
The National Editor claims no person

al credit for this metamorphoses ; but he
does have a satisfaction in having seen

them brought about. Without the help
of such men as Brothers Wilson and
Mayer of Alpha and Shaw and Allison
of Theta, The TOMAHAWK could not
have been what it is today. Without the
painstaking and endless attention to the
detail of financing given by Brother
Musgrave of Alpha and Beta it could
scarcely have been at all. How great a

debt of gratitude the fraternity owes

these men no one knows so well as the
National Editor. Personally he wishes
to express to each and all of them his
thanks for kindnesses shown that will
not soon be forgotten.
That the short-comings of "The Tom

my" have been and are numerous we

know, yet we make no apologies. Limit
ed capital and limited interest at the start
and limited attention later have played a

part in its more conspicuous shortcom
ings. A working day that frequently ex

tends from seventeen to nineteen hours
together with impaired eyesight have
made such time as could be given the
publication by the National Editor came
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at a personal sacrifice which has been
considerable even though willingly made
and the results have not at all been satis
factory to the editor personally and, we

fear, far less so to others. The coming
convention will choose a new National
Editor. The editor asks for him the

loyal support and co-operation of every
brother.

E. M. W.

THE REPLY

BROTHER WATERBURY in the
last issue of the "Tommy" sang his
swan song. The song was, and was

not, characteristic of him. It was char
acteristic of him in that it bespoke the in
herent modesty of the man ; it made much
of the work done by others�it made

nothing of the work done by himself.
It was not characteri.stic of him in that

it vouchsafed�shall I say an apology, or
explanation, for certain things. Perhaps
he felt that a true swan song demanded
this, but I say, with all emphasis, that it
is not characteristic of the man.

There have been times when things
were all awr}- with the "Tommy"�
when it looked as if the breakers would

engulf it; when nothing went right. In
those times it was always the Editor who
took the blame, without a word, without
a question. And when things went well,
and the "Tommy" emerged upon the
broad highway and set forth on its up
ward path in the golden sunlight, the
credit for it was always given to someone

else by the Editor.
Brother Waterbury took hold of the

"Tommy" in April, 1909, when it did

nothing, said nothing, was nothing. He
made of it a worthy mouthpiece of the
"Old Gal" ; worthy of the support of all
Sigs.
Few there are who understand the

work involved in getting a publication
launched and keeping it going. If there
are any who still doubt, just try to get
out a four-page sheet, once a month say,
and then you will realize.
With one exception, the men named by

Brother Waterbury rendered service
plus ; co-operated with him to the fullest
extent ; and gave the best that was in
them.

'AiVolittion adc'ytc^ at the

<J uipuhi-orrunt'* -\:iHun;?l (rinu->nitiiJii

Alphn l^imnn |lhi i-rntrriiitu
illlim-as.

�^"i^uiin 3il.ttlah'rburg
.Alpha linn

ot C"..!.!'.-.!.'. S,-ir'!U-M-|i. ha..; pri.-.r,.v i,r..� r'-c.'.nc.-t'' the tlotr.okawk

ali'!rpor..�c,ir.v''i.i.-rifu-Ciir.i>mUkccnHr.iiolsir.�n:i>.nv.'H�-.to
cur f r.ttv'rt-.itii; ar.>

ttlllrrrns. H-.is effort K.1*Wcr. n-..�d.' irithnil- icsWc fer ptr-
#rr.a[ .l.-.-lnhr. cr rfirar..*. ^\ctv thcrcfcrc, Ivit
1u''j0h>iu'l tH,itaiFl-.,ji;ia,r.j?'l-.i;~mtcruiltiinC<Ttrcr.ti<.r.
ati.^i-ml.l.-.'.clt :''cTOi-.i-?ficn-.,'r.r?'fi-.r;��li.Mr.ia,tki5 Gtk .'�ny ef
Septeir.lvn I?.';-:, kcrcl-a rei-Mr.Hei iritl. Iu-.irtf.'lt thanks an*
ar('r.--.-l.iti.-r. tk.-.ir.at.-or.trUMiti.-r. .>f tVu-mfri.'Jl'at-crkiira
tc tke riu-ee;:* .nu*- l^eet ii;terept= ^f this cr^ani?atiVR,au..^be
it fnrtker

Kriiilmn^ tk.it.ipproj-n'ol-e ncHee of this e.Tpres-ior. cfiar
u-.eii-.kersKi|' l-�e cor.i'ewe.'' t<7 -'fjr.'ther ?i\\terkiirt;-

But, and mark this, it was the Editor
always who showed them the way ; it was
the Editor always who had the vision and
who shaped their work to meet the
vision ; and it was the Editor always who
took the blame for their mistakes.

There are some who may have some

little feeling of resentment toward Broth
er Waterbury. They may not have re

ceived prompt, or possibly no, answers

to their letters�or they may have felt
that the presentation of certain subjects
in the "Tommy" was not from the prop
er angle. Frankly, back in the dim past
I myself felt hurt because certain letters
of mine were never answered. But it
was because I did not understand.

I did not know then that the Editor
was working as many as twenty-four
hours in a day. I did not know that he
was burdened with a load of care and re-
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sponsibility. I did not know that some
of those dear to him were ill.

So I say these things now because I
know. Space forbids the listing of the
activities of Brother Waterbury. Suf
fice it to say that they require his atten
tion for long, weary hours; hours that
should be devoted to sleep and rest. The
pace has told on even his sturdy consti
tution. It found a weak link in his eyes
�ibut he would not stop. He would not
admit this handicap and so he has strug
gled on.

Through it all he has never forgotten
the "Old Gal", nor wavered for an in
stant in his loyalty. Many another man
would have laid down his burden�and
not one would have questioned his right.
Not so with Brother Waterbury; he felt
that his work was not done�and he
would not quit.

Pie did feel, though, at the Detroit con
vention that he had earned the right to
step aside. I knew that he felt that way
and that he hoped, deep down, that the
convention would give him rest.

The delegates, however, felt that the
time was not yet. And so Brother Wa
terbury accepted their decision, knowing
what it meant to him. I doubt if there
is another man in the fraternity, who
would have done the same under the
same circumstances�because it meant a

tremendous sacrifice.
The debt the fraternity owes to

Brother Waterbury can never be repaid.
We who know, realize this and under
stand.

Werner S. Allison, Theta '10.

A TRIBUTE
In April, 1909, the revived issue of the

TOMAHAWK appeared under the in
spiring genius and contagious enthusiasm
of that sterling old leader, Edwin Morey
W^aterbury as Editor. Fellows, you will
never discharge the debt of gratitude
you owe Ned Waterbury. Without him
the TOMAHAWK might have been

sleeping still. He knew the history of
the Fraternity and was familiar with the
story of its early publication, the TOMA
HAWK, that had been an annual at

Yale and knew that from 1847 to 1852
it had regularly appeared with one ex

ception and that it had carried itself
through five full volumes. In keeping
with good newspaper custom, he began
numbering its volume as VI and made it
a quarterly instead of an annual.

�Wayne Montgomery Musgrave
From the August 1919 issue

of the TOMAHAWK

DEATHS
"Duice et de comm, .est mori in Alma

Mater."

At Old Yale, of a natural death, for
want of breath, the "Boanerges,"
"*K2;" and "Secret Twenty." Peace
to their ashes. The AS* still lingers at

death's door. We understand she
suffers from a cholic occasioned by an

excess of sour grapes. "Requiescat in
peace."

These "Birth" and "Death" notices

appeared in the November, 1846 issue
of Kappa Sigma Theta Society's
Banger.

BIRTHS
"Parturiunt Montes, Nascitur Bidiculuis

mus."

Our Alma Mater has recently been
delivered of the following infants who
still hang upon their nurses breast,
wrapped in the swaddling clothes of
their own ignorance. A2<E>, AXIS, and
a thing without name or badge an

abortion, yet twin sister of the other
two. The most that can be said of
them is, they were all still born.
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TOMAHAWK FUND
Brother Robert L. Jagocki, Omicron '14, presented ttie history of the TOMA

HAWK life subscription fund to the delegates of the 1952 Fraternity Convention
at Pocono Manor last September. His complete report is included here as a vital

cliapter in ihc history and existence of the TOMAHAWK.

FOR you to intelligently understand
that the TOMAHAWK Life Sub
scription Fund is, how it is adminis

tered, how and why it has progressed,
and the policies underlying the character
of its investments, I had better describe
at the outset of this report, how it came
into being.
Prior to 1923, one of the major expen

ditures of the Fraternity was the cost of
publishing the TOMAHAWK. Reliance
had been placed on the sale of voluntary
subscriptions. The arduous task of an

nually soliciting such subscriptions was

undertaken by the central office but with
only indifferent success. There was al
ways a deficit, and liquidating the deficit
was a serious problem and jeopardized
the continued publication of the maga
zine.

Fund inaugurated
It was, therefore, in 1923 that the Fra

ternity decided to remedy this unsatisfac
tory situation, and inaugurated the Fund.
Legislation was enacted which required
that from every initiation fee paid to the
central office, the sum of $10 for each
initiate be set aside to be incorporated
into a fund separate and apart from the
General Fund of the Fraternity, and that
such separate fund be invested so as to

provide income to be applied toward the
cost of publishing the TOMAHAWK.
For five years, from 1923 to 1928, said
$10 compulsory items per initiate were

siphoned off the initiation fees and set
aside as required by our Fraternity Law.
By 1928 the fund had grown to $25,805.
In the intervening five years from 1923
to 1928, the Fund was administered by

the Grand Prudential Committee, the
governing body of the Fraternity during
that time and which Committee was the
immediate predecessor of the present
Grand Council. As of Auo^ust 31, 1926
an audit of the Fund was made by
Brother T. G. Hoffman, CP.A. of New
York who then reported the Fund to be
$20,575, of which $18,870.89 was on de
posit in savings banks earning savings
bank interest, and $2,000 in a S. W.
Strauss 6^ bond which was a participa
tion certificate in a much larger mortgage
held by the Strauss Company as trustee.
This form of investment � was popular
prior to the 1929 depression. The bal
ance of the fund was in cash in a check
ing account.

The auditor suggested, back there in
1926, that consideration be given to

placing the fund in the hands of some

trust company which would make invest
ments and pay income over to the Gener
al Fund. This comment is interesting
because from time to time since then, the
same idea has been advanced by various
members of the Fraternity. The reason

for not placing the Fund in the hands of
some trust company will appear in my
later remarks.
As of August 20, 1927, the Fund was

again audited this time by L. Roy Camp
bell, CP.A. of Allentown, Pa., Chairman
of the Convention Committee of this
Convention, and he has audited the Fund
annually ever since. His last audit was

made early in July of this year, 1952.

Trustees Appointed
One of the proposals of the Estes Park

Convention in 1927 was to set up a
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Board of Trustees separate and apart
from the governing body of the Frater
nity, to administer the Fund, and after
appropriate legislation had passed, this
was accomplished. In 1928, three trus
tees were appointed and began adminis
tering the money turned over to them.
At first as investment of the fund began
the bank accounts and securities were in
the names of the three trustees as trus
tees, however, for Alpha Sigma Phi Fra
ternity, but some years later this was

changed by placing all funds and secur
ities in the name of the Fraternity itself.
All bank accounts and securities at the
present time are in the name of the Fra
ternity itself. Proper legal safeguards
were provided. The relationship be
tween the trustees and the Fraternity is
set forth in an identure executed in 1928
and which has been revised or amended
from time to time to conform with the
changes in legislation passed by the Fra
ternity relative to the Fund.
In 1928, at the time the Board of Trus

tees began to function as such, the sum

of $25,805 was turned over to them.
Since then, the fund has grown until it
now totals $145,180.08.

Fund Investments

The basic responsibility of the Trus
tees is to invest the monies contained in
the TOMAHy\WK Fund. By stipula
tion in the indenture I have previously
mentioned based on Fraternity legisla
tion, investments are confined to real es
tate, first mortgages on improved real es
tate not exceeding two-thirds of the ap
praised value of same, bonds of railways
secured by mortgages, and such bonds,
stocks and other securities as are permit
ted by the laws of the State of New York
for investment by trustees. Quarterly
statements are rendered to the Fraternity
which contain a report as to the amount

of principal funds and how same are in
vested, a report as to any other funds
held in connection with the administra
tion of the fund, such as reserves, a re

port as to income and disbursements out

of income, and also an explanation of

changes in the mortgage account inas
much as the major portion of the fund is

presently invested in first mortgages.
With the rendition of the quarterly state-

t'vc^soluHor. iii.*'opl-c<.'> lit ri-.c

vinn-ntn-ernnu'i ^atumni Cmmrntinii
of

My[-i<\ t'lanvA \H\\ J'-rnti'rnihji

Iljrnlhrr i<iHnn-tTlC i'nrtnrlu
h.1^50 faitkfiilin.xnvn cf\\\~. tur.e,eitk?tar.ee.or.>enemu u" tke
|.^nu''er.t.vSv.ir.istriitior. of the fmuVoffKe-'oK^ok.awk^'niftfroni
the .\ite of it:J u-.eeption t-o the present tur.e, av.i*

liUlLTl* a'Jr n-e feel eVv|.*tu Jv..vkteo to rGfothoj- \aeioeki ai-.> his
eoile.iauo.- cf tke%n-.ahtiu'U 'Tru^t. keik

Kl'Sull'l'l*, tK.Uu-etheinen-.tevsrf tke01)-kLl?I�e^mo'.Phi^lVa�
terr.itll^v. c'or.i*ectior.a?;�emHc^^on i^epteir.tvrt^I^^-^ile.vjn-e^iart
ret-ec-f.vr.fiOer.cc.ovj'reei.Jtior.one^ar.^tituOe t.* :?vethev w\aooki
tlr.,''kif eotfea.MU--- of tke ^odre*- ofT?f�i;tee5oftke 'A-'m.tk.otfkiTur.^
.it-.Ot-eitfnrri-.er

KciJil*! liri^. thot A eoj-'u cf this ro^sohitior. Iv pUoei^ ir. tke ti-.in-
utei! of ttieoelikeratior.s of this eoi-.ivutior..

ments accrued income for the quarter is
paid over to the Fraternity. Annual
audits are made and reports rendered by
the CP.A.
The $10 compulsory Life Su)bscription

provision which I have mentioned was in
existence until about 1948 when it was in
creased to $15. Increased costs of pub
lishing the magazine made the increase
necessary. When the fund was inaugu
rated, 6% interest on first mortgages was

the prevailing rate. A member of the

Fraternity who was employed in the
Statistical Department of a large insur
ance company estimated that the 60 cents

per annum income from the $10 plus
some part of the $10 based on mortality
tables such as insurance companies use in
computing rates and annuities and as de
termined by actuaries to be appointed by
the fraternity, would cover the cost of

publishing the TOMAHAWK. Six per
cent money, however, is, a thing of the
past, and the cost of paper, printing, com
position, and all the other elements which
go into publishing the magazine made a

revision of the $10 necessary. Hence
the $15 now prevalent.
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The original trustees were Raymond
K. Hyde, Max A. Taylor and Robert L.

Jagocki. When Max A. Taylor moved
from New York City to Portland, Ore
gon (about Sept. 1932) he resigned and
Ambrose Day was appointed in his place.
He has continued until the present time,
about 20 years. Some years ago, Ray
Hyde resigned and Benjamin F. Young
took his place and continued as trustee

until two years ago. No one was ap
pointed in his place until a day or so ago
and Amby Day and I have endeavored to

carry on as best we could. Ralph Haw
kins, Lambda '16 is the new trustee. The
trustees have always resided in or near

New York City. It is not necessary that
the Trustees be located in New York
City but Headquarters formerly was in
that City and the wisdom of having them
all reside in the same locality seems ob
vious. The Trustees are appointed by
the Grand Council, one to serve for six
years, one for four years and one for
two years or until their successors are

chosen. It so happens, the Grand Coun
cil has made little changes, if any, al
though they have the right to do so.

With regard to personnel in relation to
the TOMAHAWK I could not pass on

to something else without mentioning
Ned Waterbury who has printed the
magazine for many years�many, many
years. Of course, the TOMAHAWK
Trustees have absolutely nothing to do
with the actual publication of the maga
zine, they only administer the funds, but
they know that the income provided
would not have been sufficient to cover

as much of the cost as it has covered if it
were not for Ned Waterbury. This old
Alpha man has kept the printing charges
to a minimum, at personal loss to himself
and his printing plant, I am sure. I am

informed that no estimate of publishing
the magazine ever procured by the Fra
ternity has even approached the low
charges made by Ned's firm.
The future of the Fund should be of

major concern to this Convention and
every member of the Fraternity. You
may recall the recommendation of the
first auditor of the fund which I men

tioned earlier, namely, to turn the fund
over to a trust company. The reason

ROBEKT L. JAGOCKI, PENNSYLVANIA '14

this has never been done is the cost of
administration by a trust company would
have been expensive. The only expense
the Fraternity has ever had in connection
with this Fund since its inception 24 years
ago has been the annual rental of a safe
deposit box for the mortgages and other
securities. Moreover, the record of the
Fund has also probably deferred this
step�the Fund has earned an average of
about 5% per annum since its inception
even during the depression in the 1930s
and there has never been a loss in prin
cipal.

Inasmuch as I have been associated
with the TOMAIiAWK Life Subscrip
tion Fund since its very beginning, hav
ing been a member of the Grand Pru
dential Committee in 1923 and a member
of the Board of Trustees since 1928, I
believe I am qualified to explain the poli
cies underlying the character of its in
vestments. Any examination of the
statements throughout the years discloses
the trustees have been first mortgage
conscious. The higher return in interest
on this class of investment is the answer

plus the fact that the trustees were us

ually well equipped by background, edu
cation and experience to make this form
of investment as against bonds or stocks.
As almost all mortgage investment

agencies practice�that is, savings banks.
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This caricature of the badge appeared in the October, 1847
issue of the Kappa Sigrma Theta Society's BANGER with the
following remarlu:

"We will point out the badge of each of the other Socie
ties; and, for the benefit of Freshmen and other uneducated
readers, translate their mottos.

Alpha Sigma Phi, a raft almost wrecked by the wares it
is unable to stem, with fallen mast and a few sailors half
drowned, crying out 'Save, we lubbers perish'. It is due to
this Society to remark, that they have shown great judgment
in the selection of their badge. Nothing could fee more appro
priate. Our heart yearns in pity over these adventurous nav

igators, who have dared to launch a frail raft upon the waves

of college life in the midst of so many staunch and noble
vessels."

It was in answer to this attack that the TOMAHAWK
made first appearance one month later, in Novenvber 1847.

title companies, savings and loan associ
ations, insurance companies, and the like,
the trustees have avoided lending money
on so-called specialists�garages, church
es, bathing houses, theatres, club houses
�and fraternity houses. The reason for
this is that in lending money on first
mortgage one must always be aware of
the fact that there is a possibility the
mortgagee may some day become the
owner of the property underlying the
mortgage, for various reasons, and in
that event the property should be capable
of producing income in the form of rent.
Income bearing property, therefore, must
be the kind of property on which your
trustees consider making a loan. If a

loan were to be made on a garage for ex
ample, and it became necessary to acquire
the garage through foreclosure or other
wise the trustees would have to go into
the garage business in order to produce
income from the investment. This
would be very risky and might be disas
trous. The same is true as to bathing
houses, clubs, etc. Hence, loans on such
properties are rarely made by lending
agencies or institutions.
I left mention as to why no loans are

made on fraternity houses for the end. I
know this matter comes up for discussion
amongst us from time to time. In this
connection let me point out that the idea
in back of the TOMAHAWK Fund is to
always protect it, as far as reasonable
prudence can safeguard it, from any pos
sible loss�it must remain safe�apart
from the General Fund� free from

temptation to use it for any purpose

other than that for which it was started
no matter how urgent some other need
may be�and to loan any part of it on

any of our chapter houses would be to
risk the money unduly. Conceive a sit
uation where the chapter on whose house
the loan had been made should find diffi
culty meeting the contractural obligations
as to payment of interest, amortization,
taxes on the property underlying the
mortgage, etc., and cannot continue, and
there have been such incidents if you
will recall. Such a situation would
necessitate the Alpha Sigma Phi Trustees
taking away from an Alpha Sigma Phi
chapter, its home. I do not believe the
fraternity through its trustees should
ever be placed in that situation.
In conclusion, let me express the ap

preciation of the trustees and my own

appreciation in particular, for being per
mitted to serve the Fraternity in the ca

pacity we have served for so many years.
All the details of administering the fund,
such as sending out the interest notices,
making collections, preparing the state

ments, watching fire insurance coverage
and the like, are all handled from my
office and with the fund such as it is,
these details are a part of the daily work.
The passing on loan applications is a

matter for the entire Board, and the pro
cessing of the applications is done rather
scientifically, appraisals are made, credit
is investigated, titles are searched and
guaranteed by a title company, and the
results speak for themselves.
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J HE YALE TOMAHAWK.
Dcuotct) 'to tl)c CInop of i"iftn.

YALC COLLF,'..;

"caY havoc: and let

I /-'-iiH, l.if I'lKin .. :.

KAPPA StGMA TWETA tOC^rry.

.r�,^jfcau:iS3>t.~
SONG OF THE. ROWC.Ls:

HF "YALF LIT."�eOiTCi?;' MrrTiNG�&r

First page of Yale TOMAHAWK, November, 1847
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AITIM; MKMRER.S

SOCIETY OF THE ALPHA BIOMA CMl,

Ai.B�aT Booth, CnsTi- i Hat. a.
RoiMT Bu��. Ke�ma M, Jitftfa��,
Wu-MiK a. Bun*. MiBTjN KKi.i<a��.
OUVBB BSPWK. J��K. I) K�S!.�.
l^tHtKJW M.B�.*DU�. Sli.v*^.l^S.M^l.^,^BB
GsnUBsS. CoKvuttaK, M'n. I'ksh Bucks
Gsotat L. KIIO.T, KOKKT dXllH.
W)�.u*�T. Fab�i.*�, ft.tui�.� T��rT,
TiioM** S. Hitu J*�iK.r, Wjitti-'u
l-�i:ia*a�A. HKxi>KifB, I.t(.UN 8. Vi'imhx.

�l}c �Ioma!)atDk.
" WIUT BErX BFAEBa THK YH-J-Jl'-t BRO�J>?"

�� : _

33e notoffended, ff>EtQw ftiufJeiiU, that once agaia your
atteRlion. yo�r imarowt, and yonr support 'us rallsxl to
ftRoiter coiiegre ehept, TtKJUgli wo come r Htmuger ;
oar rf^rnomea a�familiar and perhaps uncourtly;
though at oar stealthy appronch yoii shudder, coajur-
"ta^ ap HK^ngv |rfwntMm� of thir hKvvic and intircUpBa
dewiruction i^at were wont lo loUow the SSgfU of Uio
Tomahawk, in those diiy� when the wild savwge roRm-

cd in our prinieval wtMxl�, and with this an�rriiig: woa-
pon bBrltsl panic ajid d^ash apoir hta while focj�
Ulo�'gh indMd yon find evi"^ry ihing repfignsiit ia our

lump, our naium, and out itiioxjmctc<i and (perhaps to

yon) apparsmtSy UQcatied-for Bpj)car&nco ; yet, be a�-

(�ured, we have just ciaimn tipon your pars ; yew, evcii
tboMgh w� co!Hft with a. Tomahawk Ui oar hand '�
We iiave mach to �ay ; atwi hrat

" \V^> tniwt have !Jh�rty
Wtthal, OM lafgf a ehaitiT nit the wiud.
To fttoie ow trlitrm we piestr ;
And thf-y that arc mwf, gafk-d witfi our fol)y,
T'Afy nio�i inoHt \an^h '."

A ^ort time since, an iasae of fwMne ohftcare preaa,
priding iiself in Ute appcHatJoii of s " Hangar" was

infiiclpd upon yott. it cnrnc forth under the aiwuiBtxl
aanctJMi, and ft� the authorizai org�a of a claKs wlu>�e
intellect has -ever b�on-characierixBd by hi|^or ajrtd
nobJer efforts than any that were impreMSffd upofi thit
ahcet; atid whose reli�h of wit and humor wa� cahi-
valed ill no school of Biiiiiigx^tp, and hy no famiSiBr-

ity with the vf>rabiilary of " FivePoinU^." Il camo !o

you uitdi'r fa-liM) colon*, and yoQ have justly cofidemiicd
il and thrown it a�iii�. It wa�'Ho or^Ji of the CWa,
Bwt shall we aay it was ao orgnn of that SociMy of
which tho^/' fii" ilju^iru/vs y/wr);,' f(fmtlfwn, (Kgad !
OHP of them wowid fain " beMtridi- Uie narrow world,")
it-'- ei,hior>i, ilf gloriotis " tre," are memfxira? There
art* otto or two nsen of BOu�e upott it* roll, aW did we

make such h sweeping assertion thfy would fail Budor
it ! Atui ytai, for the honw of l!ie c!at�i we must say
that tha p8o�do-ta ienied sheet in quefttion must Iso
coKfiidered either aa au index of the imeliectual capa
cities and worti> of that S/x-vi^t, or of the "fix^ ii/w*iH-
01/S t/f/iini^ s.fnilemci^'' above mcn.iioned ! "Sol the
" C!!iHt* of Fifly" wotiSti be fur from '' fathering" such
a ciiild as that which was vomited iirto exiatefi^s on

the aad of October, 1847!

Notwiihftaitding we, as wwU ai you, fellow Btudonts, I
are tJioroughly disjfUBtcd -with thi* imjHtdeoce, the %-
nomiica, tJie stopidiiy, the remarkahie i*elf-conc�it, tlic
plnlitudo, iho bomtwst, tlife ImwdinoBn of the "/tc *7-
lustriimx ffnung ifftul/'num ahavt meiUi^tteJ," wfao. for
eSoven �HCce�hive days nud nlghw aK^iat*^ Iho Biajjnant
waters of their brainw, in tho vain hope of bringing up
from thfi aiiniy depths �omri jeweled thought for their |
hbeet ; nnd no! Ip^m with tlist S<tr.irl}( which aided mid
abetted in thrustiug tlw aems sKoet lulo your notice ;

{"� Moifxiii � fUinx cartnU !")

RaaAxn yc g�
�

Threujfti the froftt, throajfh tJi� wi^f
I'wtf.'ady and Miow,-
YmtT kAaTt* hukI teith uoe .'

Wniljiig. auA hawhitg, aitd hi>p,"JrtBi, and cold.
yp dowty Ixar onward your buu<v to ib� mould [
Hcuvily iAi>d
Hi^-rofed ftHi�od
Wjth y(Mir cnWempmi clod !

Pur thi* ruin and rad
Art /rost man�and aet tiod !

Notwithstanding all thia, we wili not, sine^t we have
taken ap th� Tomahawk, have done, until \i� bright
edge ix blunted in tho ruhWsh �ind offal which has been

paixned upon you a� the ialellect �f that Chia� to which
tboac *'/r-(* itluMritiux young f^rnilrmtn alwvf rnfrtiion-
eif' unfortunately boloitg ! And, in the o�t��t, wemust

acknowledge thul a� wo draw near to oar ta^k our ol

factory nervea roWl. " A'Ugut ,i.tal'uliifn purj^arf ;"
and in turniug over ihs 8�bjlK^t� awaiting our dissec
tion, we feel mors than ever the tmth of that trito

adagp, " There's sinnH chi^ce in rotten appie� ! "

Yet w� wili strip to our toil. Aud what i� thin gam
so coruiscani with wit Rud intoUect (!) that hs� fallen
into oar midst !

" What eracVer is tbia mm^, tiist dcafs o�r tan

�; With �siRh abundancft of tmp�tHluoiw brc^allt J'*

Let ns Boe, Let a� speak our honoat nwnds. It aa-

sHme� to be a very funny, very funny tW�?rf, - �-�

what ? No ^pseTnl term in tho Eug-li.'*h lanj^Ho^ j��t
fits il ! it diMplayB a iwricM of caricaturei* upon tW
Badge* of tJiie College Secieiiea. And what are'tiwy ?
Ah bare-fjicod flB,g\anmaa �� ever mads tiitHr appear-
Rjjce In the circleaof on/ A!dw Matsr! The "punch
bowl" akiiil, brim full of iifjwid, i� a palpaUe theft
from naturo-, being no more, no lo�� thaa an extirt

representation (inrtide CKpecialiy) of tho sltuli of tht?
chiof editor of ihf, abee! m ijwsliw ; the-vapory con- i

tenlw of which akullare easily diatingTiiaht^d ell over !
the two frttgcs of print! ITie intended caricature of j
tha " Scroll and Key" waa MtoSen emtre froin tbf Uang-
er of Dec, 1845; a^wl we B>id<'rHifiml that tho poverty
of that Hin-iety of wfish tho�fl "_Air itlUfirinax ^ftmg
t;inUttr>i"-n altot^ niF-nli-mfd" are metnhcr�, was iso ex

treme that they evt-ii parioiaed the identical block of
1615, for the umc of ibetr prtJil,*
The ".-^Ipha Delta l*h\" cornea next V and tHf> idea

of ihia was evidcmly borrowed at the �ai�e source

But what kind of k caricature U this ? Do tho
"^w iUa-!((runi� y(mng ge^Uiemen abtrct rmMwwii"
profesft to be imparual in Uieir <teUiDg^<T Are they
entirely dirtiatercBtod in cxhiinting the ba^gSR of odior
Societtea lo B- ridicule, if poaaibSe, greater than (hat
to which they Bubnait tho badge of this Socimy (?) �
Oh, yea! perfectly dii.interc-�te4! Dear, iorely, litllo
iiinoceulR i i. e. those " fipa Ulastiioua yoi�Bg geatie-
men above mantkaied."
They belong lo&p^ctifiar g-CMuj yclept "Delta Kaf>-

pa E[w Men /" That's ibo aecret t That's tyhy ifeey
leave out tiie cahhagpg aad ^ow otriy Uio oie / fle it s�v

" fnwi Ihb fofth
I'll tu�e yoa for my Diinh, yea, for my \n.nghiez '"

But there ix oxnt truth emHonBitisfti In that cat. \^\
o�r K}ad(!rM mark it ; e�p&ci�lly ycwi t^t ara nurobercd
with " thoss young gentlemen whobave recently joined
College.'* It iA thitt, iJ* as tkf itu-iinalion of tkai pjjw
iahU (see Bani^r) m fo tU jlonr^ to it the inclmalion
of lltai Socielif ta sperdy dfMructinn ! XJh
S'vla Brnr, ! AtmI. by (he way, upeaking of Deatruc-

tioa, we would liot forj^et to yemark that portoatoo* .

ahadowa upon tt� horizon indicirte lo the " Kappa Htg' j
ma 'llteta S-iciHy" a fnte as g��e and aa awful as that i

which hangB over Hs handmaid, the Delta Kappa Ep*�i-
lott ! A gatiowe for each i� ijv tia* ptoceisa of erectioo, ]
Mid arrangenwou are laaktng lo tighten the halutrs be
fore the law ef Capital l^umabmem is abolisbed ia iiu� j
Htate i ]
ITie laat caricature tit one jnteoded for the " Ai.fha ]

Sigma Put Society-." a Society by Jar the rao�i laBo-
ential and talented in onr C<^Iege. Indeed, it is the pa-
rcat Society of lf�o C<^legB ; and number* arnoag ibe
mmt iilu(*trioti� of (t� chapters, the " Skull and J^ne"
sod the "Phi jBeta Kappa." And, Bpeakiog of the
" HkuH ajid Bone." we would iwy for the borwsfii i^iiie-
cially of ihoae yourtg jtrentlemen "lately torn fnnn
weeping mothers, &c.," that the iaat YnA^ Hantur aa^

j TUfl imafi MnAor the �u�ijtce� of thai Society, "�ii�i�U'd by''-
ft few nfc,-int>er� of tlie Fn-shman Ciaiw." But what of

^^

tfiia cnritatory 7 h would fniii represent (�toc Bangrr)
I by a nwagiT sketch of "

a rafl almost wrecked by the
from which the " .Scroll and Key" was atolen. Our
naJe,., h, miming u, ih, BwRcr of 45, wijl i�,tol)y { ^^^e.',' wrth Wtom^(,,;�d'; ZZMilo,. Wr ir�� n-
r.�p-��� a� r.��U.n�>. \ � the, l,.v� I* ti,, n.d ^,.. (j,� ,,_ ^�� ^^. � ^^^ ^^,
upo� Ok,W , for 0,., memter. rf ite Al,fa D.U. .t��, ;� ��., �� ^..^ a� j,^.�ii ^.f"^Ph," .r. k.�wn u> k,HM Then com� Ae '� P� f ,|,i. .ta.^j,^^ s,<,,��

" "^

ii(�iion. And ntro itj^�m tlie poverty of that reapt'c-
'

table S'>cieJ!f beforfi inei.tioric-d ! T((0 block of 1846,
upon which the engrover, in r.oniiidemtio!i c^" a Hmfttl

" that for a Uiou^itd y^i
Httrt hravc-d ttur battle aud thf bri^j.

^ ii " fiv

of money, hm �tib�lituted for the Amici dtUcen
of luirt year, a hand, {whtcli looks excoediisHty Hk� the
property of ouo of tbo editors,) (bmliy cloMping the
iBore delicate " paw" of K(HScl>ody'H (hi* own !) " tadyt
love!*'�Oh, the wlt'-conreit of depntvcd human na

ture ! The meinl>er�, we underNland, are somewltat
//i/iyfA-fy ; (hpy have tiecn very particular loasatiro �?*

'

that Uie imii(ei�doe� of " ilwl Banger" wer� (aim ia i

.httx). We readily B*nent<*d. j
But lo proceed. The next caricature (7) ia upon

'

the " Delta Kappa Epailnn" Society�-a foundling of | Phi, witii all it* c!i�i>iers, ijicii'tding the " SkuU nnd
saspicioHs parentatf^�which hsM now dragged out a | Boha," &.c. &c. will go on waxmg l>nghier and kight-
procnrioiM esfetence of four opprcsnive ymrn; but ji or unto the perfect dny ! Dhijinrtal!
�titi. wjvereiy �iiffi,'rif!g from an incurable paraJyals, ji Thus much for the cancatarew hi that BnngTjr. What.

Is ia the same >m^ condrttonm that whoM ciuarter� in tliat
" back attic" ia Chape! �i., are weekly " happyfeed ' hy
the prc�ence and tmginnl accompUabmenl* of tiso-^e

iilu'*trious youag gentlemen above mcniioned '"

|i But
" Truth U niighty and wil! prevai!." The tnahct?

Ji of disappointed panizana cannot injaro that which, im
. it-t nature, aoarvi above tiie region of Uieir j>e�tiien'inl
[I breath, Ilc^piie tho calumny aad �tharp-toothal envy,
.. which the trafBed amhiiiott-of cenam autocrats p*triod-�

�ailytx-icfiea forth, Ihe Socioty of the Ai.raA Si(.�\.

gfiUwirs ilnelf i/igether each Saturday night to bowi
over it� inflexible fate. Poor Delta Kfippa Kpwilon t

�' Rumble thy WHy full ! .Spit fire ! f^wnt rain ;

Thy destiny is scaled ! Thy ^ys ara nai^^ered !�

Thy coffin and ahmod are in the m:!b,<<� of Fifty !"
Ah, loo keenly do ye feel it, m to your quarten*, week
after week,

� Kincp (,'omg (o pnrw, th* Wcroll aitii �<�>� Kix'iely hive
"ctiiM up>n B� to say ti�it thry never hare sign^ any �U(^li
" Pfclartjilion.'"

Btnking originality, whut drolScrj-, sid�?-�phuuig wit,
keen porwplious of tho ludirrouis, SBwrtiiig satire, gay
affroniery, &.c. do tiiey Ijctrayin the mftJuro muid-i snd
npenc^i intellects of those " tive iilmtriona yoang gen
tlemen above taenfionoii," and the more illu^tnoiut
S'Kietif which they represent ! Poor FaiUlaif, yo�

'

haiJ belter go home now ! Vott are losaity eclipsed by
[hea� new mirth-gfinorftting Divinitie*! We under
stand ll.at the puMwhers of " CharciiKil Sketcbra,"
�' Wiun yiick," " Nirk Nifkl^^by," &c. failed for tjuite a.

heavy amount, on the very day of tho hwne of tliat
Bangtr. A jmrticukr friend of oars wft� not troubled

Second page ^f TOMAHAWK, November, 1847.

Fraternity*
Note the oak wreath seal and the open motto of the
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with " Uaea" during Um wbob uigbt of iba Stfld of |
� Oct. Ittdectd, a jackaaa in Lb� oeighbufbood went inu>

byst�ilc� icauMdifttfly upon aeeiog a maa pa^a with th*

I ftiper. Tbe creator* kaa ikm yet rtie�nr��d, we hear, .

Wd tl ia fearad tlut hia reaaoo may never rMorii t

Tl^ circum�taac� baa occaaiooed great alarm in aome

I oifclea, aa tbia valuable atumat bad been preafnliKl,
throogh lb� charity of a few friendM, lo a^yiag Junior

SocMtyt to dMw t^tr beana, aa aooo aa th* fraat b

I out
of the gTouod, to (he Soli KImt Cecoetery. We

[ have bees toM, CooHdmttially, ibat onr, if twrf ruore, of

the editore of the Banger waa to ride the beaat on that

intuvstingf occaattm ! We hope that none of our read-
era wil) i�sati<R] liua Utter circumatance to any one.

Bat DOW (or tbe maiirr of that Hbeet lu weary
l�Dgth Ui draggled over two ODtire pagea, excepting the

pRge coolaintDg a catalogue copied verbtUttn, with Ute
BsoaJ iiit�Uk�A, fnnn the Bhitll and Bone Banoer.
Ibrd Indeed werv Ihe potjx fellowa preased when ite-

cetudty drove tbem to anch a meaaurn, lo fill tbeir v�<

tMsa abeet l But for their own conv^atioo, we will

i tsU them that tUa cotalogeo ia cannidered, in bterary
' <jrclm, aa by far the mowt intelteclaai BKinubwnt of
Iboae "five UloMriotia ytnng gRntlenen" wtoch the
�t)eet eiMbita. And truly, il will ever be of th�r laJ'

CBia
" Ru?mwi<itftun are fcrenniua .'"

What ahall we aay of tha edittmal } Gkoioua ef-
fiiskna t^sBpei^-fMtlockl tssiiM ! ifeuiia coruacate� io

every liae f Wit fiaabea at every period t
^
What a

beeomisg aautle of wiadom, gravity, hotuor, aofl pur
iowai eocAett !

" /am Sir Oroefc,
AtU, xektm I apt mr Upt, IH M i^ l>*rk ."*

A grwt aaaii, aareljr, waa itd writer; well versed in

pr^ke Itterature, eapectally la Day'a Algebra, from
wliich be waa necewi'&tcd to purioin ao entire panr
gra^ IQ order to convey to tba r^uler bia infiniiesimal
ideas!

** A new clas� has entered Cdlege," be �aya> Start-

lisg aonouncemeat ! We did do! kiiow the fact, oar
JSA any oa� elae, nntil it waa tbua pubbcly pioclaiined
ta that taleoled sbee^. No ; wz bad so oniirely for-

gotten the exi�t�ice of Fr?�hman daj-�, that we co&ld
iMver hava alarmed, u ith tbe certainty of that K�iion-
al, that �u<h s thitig aa a Freshiuao atill Ii?ed, and
moved, attd had itn biding ! To ut, the memories ef
thoae long a^ dayn are aa

" faded ^traina, that float

upon tbe mind like half forgottoQ dreaina I" But opoo
the wa.^te of that Editor** meioory, no spot neeiua so

ffnvn, oo thoughtJt aofrrsk, a.<t ibowi that cluater arouod
hia Fre�ihmaQ hfe !

Slwill we Hay (norel Shall we still turn up thia
" ^Tiat expanae of leaming, wisdom and ' availability' ?"
Ah, the cb>>i'en fool! How it "aticlui out" in every
line I Mark, what an eameat deatre he exhibiUi that
tbe claaa of which he in unfortunately a raember, should

' " bnry Euclid I" Murk, bow be would stir them up lo

mntiDy and rage by hi� sly ionuend<>e�i�" degeoenue
fellowa !"�"' duIl.Mupid !"�" endowed with an aousual
�iBOutitof aoSinching bull-dog penieveranco and ob

stinacy !" Yet we would lay a wager that thia aaine

fellow U'OBid be aare to be sick a-btd or uuf rf fotm at

the time oa which any such "

opposittou to tbe Faeal-

ty" waa expected to occur ! Yea, tbe ^woiog pub
lican ! He would be pofulnr, ftb&t ia the riddlej ao
be acratdbea off a va(�d tirade agaioat tbe Facolty and
the moiv ccoiMAVUive aad eofomoD-aeoae portioa of his
cbuia ! BaL, air, it " won't go down ;" ytm miatake the
atnff yotir ctaaa ia made ot !

B^ poor fellow, we spare you ; osr hearta rel�tit :

we drop our pen, for we feel

" "Twa enieliy
. To k�d a falltBg loau !"

�7* Whatever good opiaton the editon of the last
Banger may entertain tn regard to their miserable abcv-
tion, we folly believe that every nineteenth man id

twenty throughout College will sohacribe to oor opin<
ica, that it was, all in alt, nrnttttikameful outrage upon
goat brrt^ding, pru<ienrr, and c<immiin^�ente ! Such
abominable hawdineaa, aucb groveting aentinietit, each
mawkish nonaenae we aever before mat among the
writings of any civilised and educated comraonity.
Let those HMitora step over ten, twenty, tliirty yean,

aud from an^ dWnaee look haok RfPB &h� DKmomoBt

of theittMlves. which they have votafitarily esublMhed

here, b�fora the gaze of five boD^red laeix, meo who

will meet Chem uhereaoever they Mua in after bfe, and
willever remember tbi^ tablet of ibeirbbtery! Ifeedwe
aak what at that titse would be their ibooghia, at TTten,

of this iTMuiectioo 7 Think you thM the paltry eom-

men^ticAt of a few renegade�-frf-e��ry-priftrfple will
driive away the regret, the mortifei^^it^. tlie pain of

sacrificed aelf-respect, which ntiaturer yean will aurely
bring ? A man uay aa well b(^ to flee t&a own

abatiow, as ever to See the reonobnztce oi auch

deedaf
But why should there be �iigr k>cat p^iestkn ftBtong

uat We think they are not without advKtta^, if
conducted in a proper maniier ; else we buj never
takea up our peo. � An annual iriieet, as a S^jcixty mi*-
wive, engendering a o^tAe eraQlatloB between the partioa
concerned, )oUi�g down the tbonaand ineid^M, aerioaa,
lodKrcma, or comical, that are constantly occurring in

oor elrclea, and tinetaring oil with the afdce fA wit ami
fautnor, would be an ever wetcome vieiuw. Bet it haa

proper bmita. It bas no boatnees to Intenneddle with
" the powers thai be'''�no bnsiaeaa to aiguiBse tMs or
that <�te

" in antbority" aa a tirg�4 tor n^vAe or tas-

ligttaM ahniMt. If It thinta for anch gam�, Wt il tnck
it nearer home ; If it is not to be fbend there, give up
tbe undertaking. For tbe bottor of our Ah� VbMf,
and for the bcnor oi ber childreB. we hope tt�t a�d> a

va^ad and acnrriloos thing as the YaU Ban^tr will
never again show its spotled bend in oor midat !

TMC VALUHOTOItY OP T��l OLAM OT *�T.

We are sure that we have never heard its inferiot.
Tbe rep�tati<ui of tbe csiKhdste an a thorosgh acfaoisr,
an origitwl thinker, and a well-read man, led �a rightly
to expect a perfonnance of no ordinary merit. But
what waa oer sarprise" and disappoJnim�iit to hesr no

thing but the meet cmsmon-place mtrtaking of the most
coniio<H)-pl�ee thoughts that ever dribbled through the
head of a (dough-boy I And yet what more fitting oc

casion for the ont[iuaring (A etofioence msaierly and

aoul-stirring '. CUlI, calcula:ing, every day remarka
ill became the farew^ of 125 yont^ men, each tam

ing away upon a �fij�tin�* and devtous coarse of life.,�
We conid pick up many a man, whose scholanihip may
he poor indeed, for st^rlii^ naiive tsl�it ennnot be

gu^ed by college mark�. who, cenld be aland at tbe

parting hour of l^ educated nen��laasmatea, fneoda
�would find bia soul so alirred by the sc�M, that no

thing but the eloquence of iBAf^ration could stand in
tbe e<�apari�(�i with those breathing th<R]ghts and

burning wort^ that would apoak to eacb�-Farewell !
We hope that the time is coming when tho�e whom

Satxtrt (not hooks) haa eiulowed will always be the for
tunate dischaigera of this inloreating SJsd affecting
duty.

HOMCMKOBUa.

MtMiMTEs TO ts� anuns w mvm ^i^imoLt-

U YalsdMn. mid Oui anmaBer hca^
Alt UeodlMH Uy tha antnmbM. ah��t,
AaA daric aa wiotor, round my UtA

Wef� bed-bnp or��^pti^ rapidly f

u. \
Biti Yal�dam mm wnMhMa^,
Wb�a (^ I Jun^M^ M d(�d �tf nighf ,
And (rnt^M nmnd w At%tx a \^i^.

T* vxptorc tba faed-faog ae�a�vy !

IU.

fiy lamp and p�ik�r fa*t amyMl,
1 fnrioos sei�M) my battl� Usd�. �

And ooward niabed, nor toeg delaywd
To rawt dtoae b�l-6�f�' iwafey !

iV.

Ttt�B sbsok th� bod, vrtb lury rrven.

And rmmtl *10mf aeampicnd, pdi^r-dnva^
And Uowa waud het aa bohs frun heav�l^

Upon ihw bad-faof pxOMjy \

Aad lMMl� yet theae Uowai^Il fA,
. If �re aboMl aky ODCtoo psS
Thaoe fand-bBf* dv* a{�m rBoaK

To bit� mo 'BAStfa namnofiy !

\

Few bfd-biqp pan wbom many SM�t !

My bed riiab be ibetr wia^ag ^Mt,
Aad eT�T7 spot aronad Bfy bet

8bal! toll a bcd-tiug'a aepot^v '.

<�5itore* Honftbot.

Ever^ body remarks upon the recent Impmrements '

in oorCOIXEtJE CHOIR Originahty and variety
are peculiarly its own. The following new Aodiem
wma aung with unbouoded applaoae, at Chapel Pnyers,
on Sabbath evening last.

** I will o�o~p(�i my mouth��nd shc^�w�my
tongue shall st�n�tl�it�ertbe praine of my mouth
shall at�ing�utter the praise of my�to�tongue
stull show forth�like the w>�iae of roah�rushing
tttlgfaty>�my month shall bleaslbe ro~�y daugh�ters
�OMMth slntll sing of�of�tho great�Halle�nseiv-�

XT We loam that tlas Anthan will be repottfid aocm,
wilboat " reqaeet."

XT Why did not the Editors of the Banger paldiah j
that scnrrilousj ** Notice of Intention of Marriage,"

'

which they prepared with such care, and gave to their
compbsitor ? It was in perfect keeping, airs, with tbe

hkwdy apirit of yoar,aheet '.

SIT We give ear rcadem no caneatarea xA tke Badgra ol
tbe Soeyn*** of Colieg*, bccaoae ve Aiak ibat timy hara
seen t-nougfa ef ntob, alroady.
thr cut upoa o�r flr>t f^gf w3l ba ia^aatly r^eogaiatd

aa � /ac nmtit at Um badge uf as AaMGlatMa of exe�*diBf�
ly laJeuicd yoong gnatl^m^n, commouty kaova by tbe

uatna of " Kappa Stfrnm Tk�ta." It nefds ao awlto U

aceunpwu]- l1 ; it �jwaka iof i\a-A{. Tbe " <Soaf �/ lie JIm*-
4im" wnder tk� cot, cwtanM a eerret^ Sat (m Italws) vt
Ihe mri^K-n of ttwi Aaaoeiattcm. Tbia bat loclndM both
Umsv members wlu> bave boos Mtat away from C�t]t^ >�

<�

aeeaaat <^ Khoiar^^." asd tboae vbo at^J rvmata. Then

tb�y are ; iw^L. at tb�-a ! But, w� beseech yoo, ^d(e oat

ibe Class of Fifty by thaao men '. Ilie cut apoa tbe fmr^

page b cmblrmatical of tbe oature and pmw<al eeadittoa
of tbe aajQie .^Moctation. It wiS be man r�s<Sly nndrr*
stood by thooe wfao bare bero and an acquainted with tbe

paKti^ world af aur Coiiege. "Rie motio acctunpanyiag
thia cut is tbe motui alwayi p�d>beb�d by tbia Aaoctatioa ;
it is here placml in ttte d�ikey'� latnt^.

13' Of tbe typogrspbtcal f KectiUog of our stv^M ve aocd

ael ^esk. It will be acknoa lr<^e<I U> i-xcell in tb� respect
any pobboalion ev�r wmed iu our CoJltfe.

%T W� regret (T) that ve oasaet make roosa ia av-cel'
omsa for a Cataloguo of l^ C<iilege ; Mtr readers so mack
need BBother. But it a trnpuaaiUe ; we leave quit* s itack
of matter unpuUi^ed.

aD^ Tlie R�*8r( under "Y^e lit�4*-" we were obliged
to cortai] fox want of space. It cors �q to edum^ratr acre-

ra! indiit^t |Aa^ArtBRis, vapociaUy hi the " leadeni " of that

Magaaine !

[tj~ Tbe y�mg Itmfaa trf the Lsw ia Mtttlt^t BuiUtng.
immn oa to aar that, nalaae thor* is bemanst much Ins up
roar and tumult in the raoin oecupif^l by liof Society, a

aomplaiiit will be iostituled against il aa a pubiic aotsaace.

They iufbnn ua that tbe anDoyaDCe oeewa r^piiarty, every
Satarday evening ; consbtingof notaacompMUHled (�fm^-s-

vsitis, hoelimgt, wftttttmg, 9eneehing�, bemI oihbr tntetteei-
ual perfermaocea, *ucb as ona would expect to issue tnm a

bajrtvl at iMn-cats, &�- !

Third page �f the November, 1847 TOMAHAWK
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Last page of the first TOMAHAWK. Your attention is directed to the notices of meetings of the various

other societies at Yale University .
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DELTA BETA XI
Born of Necessity, December, 1864

The following was written by the Reverend David James Burrell, Alpha '64.
The article, originally titled, "The Debacle in Alpha" was first printed in the Feb

ruary 1921 issue of the TOMAHAWK.

IN my time the Greek letter fraternities
at Yale were all class organizations,
with the exception of Phi Beta Kappa

which was socially a negligible factor in
our college life. There were three so

cieties for the freshmen ; but an exceed
ingly scrupulous and over-curious facul
ty had played such havoc among the
sophomore organizations that only Alpha
Sigma Phi was left. As the sole haven
of rest in that particular year it had a

monopoly of desirable candidates. The
fortunate score in my class, barring my
self, were splendid fellows ; and we were

looking forward to our initiation with
smacking lips.
But there was an unfortunate slip

twixt the cup and the lip. Just before
the time appointed for our initiation a

junior member of the faculty who was

without bowels of mercy managed some

how to get into the fraternity hall, where
he beheld such evidences of youthful de
pravity that every individual hair on his
prematurely aged head stood up like
quills upon the fretful porcupine. There
was a stage for play acting ! And over

its proscenium the long-lost and vainly
sought coffin which had formerly been
used for the Burial of Euclid! And a

Bowl and Ladle ! And Card tables !
And an arm-chair cribbed from the
President's lectureroom ! And trophies
eloquent of midnight forays on the
peaceful citizens and shopkeepers of New
Haven.
This was (as Artemas Ward said when

he visited Brigham Young's harem) "too
much of a muchness." At the next

meeting of the faculty, sentence of death
was passed on Alpha Sigma Phi. But
neither its members nor its members-
elect were consenting to its death. We
thereupon met at the college fence, under
cover of darkness according to custom,
and joined in our immemorial chorus,

"We're bound to sing all night,
We're bound to sing all day,
We'll sing the praise of Sigma Phi
For ever and for aye."
But that was destined to be our swan

song. We went to the river but couldn't
get across. The next morning we were

advised that any other song was per
missible ; but "Du da, du da da" was un

der the ban. After that not a word was

heard but the furneral note. However,
Horatius was at the bridge. We had ad
journed but not sine die. Alpha Sigma
Phi was moribund but not defunct. The
pulmotor was applied and our spirits re

vived. Like a Phoenix from its ashes
arose Delta Beta Xi, which was simply
a trilateral alias. We wore our pins un

der the lapels of our coats and chanted
pianissimo,
"We'll sing the praise of Beta Xi
For ever and for aye."
But we were allowed to live. We be

haved ourselves, and our year together
was a happy and profitable one. How
could it have been otherwise with the fel
lows that we had? Most of them are in
heaven now : but not without having
made their mark. Blessed old days !
Haec olim meminisse juvabit. At times
our spirits ran away with us ; but, while
experience never yet made war horse out
of Dobbin, it can curb Bucephalus and

guide him safely through the curriculum
of a useful life. There were no old
heads on our young shoulders, as I recall
them, but our young heads were carried
on brave shoulders well thrown back.
Whatever of regrets may arise in the re

trospect we have none but pleasant mem
ories of Alpha Sigma Phi, and a rare

sense of gratitude for its part in prepar
ing us for a world where good fellow

ship yokes up with character to build-
boys into the stature of men.

ee



DELTA BETA XI
Died by Request of the Faculty, June 2, 1875

This story of the banning of Delta Beta Xi ai Yale was told in a speech made
by Brother Arthur H. Gulliver, Alpha '74 at the Seventy Fifth Anniversary Ban
quet of the Alpha Chapter, April 10, 1920.

Brother Gulliver was a member of Kappa Sigma Epsilon in his Freshman
year, of Delta Kappa Epsilon in his Junior year. He was graduated from Yale
College in the Class of 1877, the last class in which there were active members of
Delta Beta Xi.

THERE was greater mystery asso

ciated with the membership in the
sophomore societies than in almost

any other form of college life. Their
halls were known to the freshmen, but
the eternal wrangling between the classes,
both by day and by night, made the be
stowal of the full sophomore dignity on

the humble fresh a weird and solemn
ceremony.
When the class of 1877 took the role

of actors in the play, and graduated from
the role of passive receivers, they took

good care to have the class of 1878, the
larger class, duly and properly impressed.
They were sure that there was albility,
but whether it was the kind that would
redound to the honor of the Delta Beta
Xi circle, they were still in doubt.
Therefore, when with torch and song

they wound their way through New
Haven streets, they sought to make
"Wake, Freshman, Wake" mean some

thing to the neophytes, before "Ere we

leave you, we heartily give you, a wel
come into Delta Beta Xi" was sounded.
The class of 1878, feeling in high honor
with the need of making the class and
the recipients duly welcome, over-did the
matter. The spreads that were prepared
were certainly the proper thing. The
wine and its kick were duly welcomed
by the guests, and the gallant hosts, and
the singing band fell to and fell down,
and the two classes speedily bcame bosom
friends and boon companions, and the
old campus rang with joy.
As the old song of the fraternity, "The

hewgag twangs the hour of one, and
Beta Xi has just begun", bade fair to be

only a slight hindrance to the roystering
crowd, two and three and possibly four
"twanged the hewgag", and still we la- ^

bored. Everybody belonged to the good
old order of "Jolly Good Fellows", and
those of us who kept our hands and feet
also in action, had no mean task to make
bed seem the bourne for the unwilling
travelers. Candor compels me to add
that the role of "Rescuers" was not one

that was popular, and some of the help
ers later became among the "also ran".
When too soon the sun came up, and

the daily grind began, sad and drear was
the prospect. Hastily was the word
passed around, that dire vengeance was

to be taken on the two classes by their
persecutors. "We shall all be suspend
ed", "Some are going to be dropped",
"No more shall the sophomore wear a

pin"�these rumors flew from member
to member. And to the neutral it was

joy unbounded. "We shall see the high
and mighty get what is coming to them",
was the latter's cry. "Good enough for
them", came the refrain. It certainly
was hard sledding, and many and varied
were the ways that some of the inside
ones that were next to the solemn facul
ty tried to secure tips.
At last, the word went around that, at

a faculty meeting, "Keep it quiet", the
vote to abolish was passed. Then, that
eve, before the notice was made public,
did we all hie ourselves to the secret cau

cus of members tried and true. And,
about eleven by the clock, did we, singly
and alone, let ourselves into the hall of
Delta Beta Xi above the old tailor shop

(Continued on page 70)
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In 1938 the name of Delta Beta Xi was given to the newly
created Fraternity Award in honor and recognition of loyal and
distinguished service to Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

Election lo Delta Beta Xi is granted by the Grand Council

after reviewing the recommendations of Chapters, Chartered
Alumni Councils, and members of Delta Beta Xi.

Listed belozu are the members of the Fraternity who have
been so honored. Immediately following the man's name is
the year of his initiation into Alpha Sigma Phi, the year in

parenthesis being the year of election into Delta Beta Xi.

DELTA BETA XI AWARD

ALPHA

(Yale)

*Edward C. Baldwin '93 (1938)
Wilbur H. Cramblet '13 (1938)
"Benjamin F. Crenshaw '07 (19S8)
Wentworth F. Gantt '22 (1938)
Ralph S. Hudson '15 (1948)
Raymond K. Hyde '16 (1938)
?Wayne M. Musgrave '99 (1938)
Edmund B. Shotwell '23 (1938)
"Edwin M. Waterbury '10 (193�j

BETA

(Harvard)
Lawrence S. Apsey '24 (1930)

��'W. A. Pittenger '11 (1941)

GAMMA

(University of Massachusetts)
"Hkiward Joseph Burke '13 (1940)
Earle S. Carpenter '24 (1939)
Malcolm Dresser '28 (1939)
Sidney Burrett Haskell '14 (1940)
Charles H. Higgins '94 (1939)
EWwin Francis Gaskill '06 (1939)
*Jt)eI E. Goldthwait '21 (1939)
?Joseph B. Lindsey '83 (1939)
William L. Machmar '07 (1939)
Summer Rufus Parker '28 (1940)
Charles A. Peters '13 (1939)
Albert W. Smith '19 (1943)

�Home Jay Wheeler '15 (1940)

DELTA

(Marietta)
Albert Vernon Bowen '24 (1939)
�Edgar A. Follett '81 (1939)
?John Jones '62 (1938)
Charles Addison Ludey '90 (1946)
Glenver McConnell '13 (1941)
Kenner McConnell '07 (1952)
?Roy Benton Naylor *88 (1941)

Charles J. Otto '31 (1946)
"John Kerr Payne '96 (1942)
"John H. Snodgrass '17 (1948)
C. Edward Stitt '27 (1950)
"Albert B. White '74 (1938)

EPSILON

(Ohio Wesleyan)

Ralph Burns '32 (1938)
Jay C. Forse '15 (1951)
Daniel B. Heffelfinger '17 (1950)
Thomas G. Hoffman '11 (1938)
Donald J. Hornberger '21 (1946)
H. Robert Olds '35 (1952)
Henry Harrison Yoder '13 (1938)
Benjamin F. Young '13 (1938)

ZETA

(Ohio State)

H. C. Blakesiee '20 (1939)
Parker Zaner Bloser '24 (1940)
Robert E. Bloser '14 (1950)
Earl Lloyd Bougher '25 (1952)
?Robert Louis Erwin '18 (1938)
D. Luther Evans '17 (1946)
John Stanley Evans '09 (1940)
Louis Franklin Gump '34 (1939)
Ned D. Potts '28 (1940)
Harold Kent Schellenger '23 (1952)
Ithiel Byran Taylor, Jr. '43 (1946)

ETA

(Illinois)

WiUiam Brydges '26 (1943)
C. William Cleworth '21 (1938)
Dallas L. Donnan '21 (1960)
Henry Mark Hilton '23 (1938)
"Ralph W. Ibenfeldt '21 (1951)
J. Harold Nogle '24 (1952)
Rexford Newcomb '39 (1943)
Maurice J. Pierce '21 (1938)
W. Kenneth Porter '37 (1952)

Robert Shoecraft '27 (1939)
"Fred L. Stiven '21 (1943)
Walter A. Stohrer '24 (1938)
John Trutter '39 (1950)
Arnold Cyrus VanSandt '12 (1946)

THETA

(Michigan)

Harry S. Benjamin '29 (1940)
"Benjamin F. Clarke '13 (1938)
Thomas L. Conlom '25
Robert H. Gillmore '13 (1938)
Douglas P. Hammial '29 (1948)
Rudolph E. Hofelich '11 (1938)
Arthur L. Kirkpatrick '18 (1938)
William C. Mullendore '14 (1938)
Victor B. Scott '09 (1946)
Harold R. Smith '16 (1940)
Nathan E. Van Stone '16 (1938)
Daniel O. Walser '10 (1938)

IOTA

(Cornell)

Francis J. Boland '42 (1951)
J. Kenneth Boos '19 (1939)
Leicester W. Fisher '18 (1938)
Stephen P. Toadvine '22 (1938)
Dean C. Wiggins '17 (1939)
"Spencer E. Young '11 (1938)
Lorin William Zeltner '37 (1938)

KAPPA

(Wisconsin)

Paul A. C. Anderson '18 (1951)
Calvin Floyd Schwenker '11 (1938)
George A. Worthington '10 (1938

LAMBDA

(Columbia)

Paul J. Bickel '10 (1946)
Ambrose Day '26 (1938)
Irvin D. Foos '20 (1938)

? Deceased
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Wayne I. Grunden '28 (1938)
Charles E. Hall '16 (1938)

MU
(Washington)

John Main Coffee '15 (1941)
?Philip G. Johnson '14 (1938)
James B. Kaldal '46 (1950)
Alvin M. Ulbrickson '23 (1940)
Royden Wheeler '15 (1938)

NU

(California)
Waldemar Rolf Augustine '24 ('38)
Albert G. Biehl '17 (1951)
F. Warde Brand '20 (1952)
Philip S. Breck, Jr. '35 (1952)
Paul Fussell '16 (1938)
Frank F. Hargear '19 (1938)
Thomas W. Harris, Jr. '23 (1938)
Allan M. Herrick '13 (1940)
Thomas J. Ledwich '12 (1938)
Franklin E. Kislingbury '28 (1938)
Maitland McKenzie '22 (1941)
Albert Brodie Smith '15 (1941)
Eugene K. Sturgis '15 (1938)
Harry WiUiam Witt '25 (1945)

XI
(Nebraska)

Leslie A. Crandall '20 (1938)
Burdette I. Noble '26 (1938)

OMICRON
(Pennsylvania)

Richard M. Archibald '26 (1938)
L. Roy Campbell '16 (1938)
Lloyd S. Cochran '23 (1938)
Franklin L. Ford '16 (1943)
H. Walter Graves '16 (1941)
Aloys Frank Herman '17 (1948)
Robert L. Jagocki '17 (1939)
J. Ralph Magmus '18 (1946)
Theodore A. PhiUips '21 (1949)
Ellwood A. Smith '48 (1951)

PI

(Colorado)
Thomas M. Burgess '25 (1938)
Henri B. Vidal '19 (1950)

RHO

(Minnesota)
Richard Bracher '24 (1943)
Lawrence S. Clark '20 (1943)
Clarence J. Iverson '21 (1938)
Troy M. Rodlum '32 (1938)

SIGMA

(Kentucky)
William C. Brown '18 (1952)

TAU
(Stanford)

Everett H. Clairborne '33 (1943)
Harold E. Craig '20 (1938)
WiUiam Fundenberg '20 (1938)
Norman R. Hamilton '47 (1952)
Emmet B. Hayes '31 (1940)
Myi-on C. Higby '18 (1952)
Wesley M. Hine '21 (1941)
Hugh R. HoUenbeck '24 (1952)

Harold K. Hotchkiss '27 (1939)
Arthur C. Hurt, Jr. '27 (1950)
Frank R. MiUer '17 (1952)
James Eugene Moore, Jr. '20 ('38)
Floyd W. Mosimam '20 (1938)
Niels Jorgan Schultz, Jr. '38 ('46)
Dana K. Smith '26 (1943)
Dwight D. Young '23 (1938)

UPSILON
(Penn State)

Leon R. Fencil '30 (1950)
James F. Gromiller '25 (1946)
Albert G. Jahn '23 (1948)
Gordon Kissinger '28 (1949)
Davis S. Putney '25 (1952)
Royden M. Swift '23 (1938)
Merlin E. Vough '21 (1943)
William R. Young '18 (1938)

PHI
(Iowa State)

WiUiam H. Stacy '20 (1938)
Edward Thayer '22 (1938)

CHI
(Chicago)

Clark L. Andrews '22 (1949)
George H. McDonald '18 (1939)
James B. Pratt '20 (1950)

psr
(Oregon State)

Edw. Benjamin Beaty '03 (1938)
Wilbur H. Welch '21 (1940)

ALPHA ALPHA

(Oklahoma)
"Scott Squyres '23 (1938)
Floyd A. Wright '24 (1938)

ALPHA BETA

(Iowa)
Charles T. Akre '28 (1952)
T. M. Ingersoll '24 (1938)

ALPHA GAMMA

(Carnegie)
LeRoy L. Byerly '25 (1943)
Harold Hiller WUson '24 (1938)

ALPHA DELTA

(Middlebury)
J. Louis Donnelly '25 (1938)
George H. Woodward '25 (1939)

ALPHA EPSILON

(Syracuse)
Carl Witmer Eshelman '26 (1939)
Stuart Pomeroy '26 (1938)

ALPHA ZETA

(U.C.L.A.)
Pace W. Bartlett '26 (1941)
Wendell C. Cole '26 (1951)
Daniel A. Johnson '28 (1941)
Joseph W. McFarland '30 (1951)
MacLeon Ulrich '26 (1951)
Eugene H. Winchester '39 (1951)

ALPHA ETA

(Dartmouth)
Gwynne A. Prosser '28 (1938)

ALPHA THETA

(Missouri)
?Robert E. Landman '26 (1938)

ALPHA IOTA

(Alabama)
Gordon Davis '30 (1940)

ALPHA MU

(Baldwin-Wallace)
Alfred B. Wise '43 (1950)

ALPHA NU

(Westminster)
Hugh M. Hart '39 (1940)

ALPHA XI
(lUimois Institute of Technology)
Otto S. Peterson '23 (1952)

ALPHA OMICRON
(Missouri Valley)

Charles Gehrke '45 (1950)

ALPHI PI

(Purdue)
Von Roy Daugherty '39 (1951)
William H. E. Holmes '44 (1950)
Henry L. Marshall '41 (1951)

ALPHA SIGMA
(Wagner)

Wesley E. Rogler '32 (1950)

ALPHA PHI

(Ellsworth)
Calvin Sifferd '27 (1950)

ALPHA PSI

(Presbyterian)
D. S. Blankenship, Jr. '28 (1946)

BETA ALPHA
(Mount Union)

Frank Krebs '29 (1946)

BETA BETA
(MarshaU)

N. Bayard Green '47 (1951)
Wm. Samuel Kitchen '31 (1946)

BETA EPSILON

(Lehigh)
Woodrow W. Home '30 (1951)

BETA THETA
(Rutgers)

C. RusseU Kramer '31 (1951)
N. E. Wheton, Jr. '31 (1952)

BETA IOTA
(Tufts)

Robert L. Lybeck '32 (1951)
Arba Swaine Taylor '26 (1946)

BETA NU

(West Virginia Wesleyan)
Nicholas Cody '35 (1950)

BETA OMICRON

(Tri-State)
Roy M. Erlandson '36 (1952)

� Deceased
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Poster of Delta Beta Xi, showing the initials of the open motto of Alpha Sig
ma Phi, CLVEN. "Causa Latet Vis Est Notissima"�The Cause is Hidden, the
Results Well Known.

(Continued from page 67)
of Hurle. The bills that were to come

out of the initiation fees, for payment,
and the banquet, the play and the inci
dentals ordered, were forgotten. They
must save the Lares and Penates from
alien hands, and so we were organized
in bands of four, and things moved. Do
not believe, "Brothers All", that we

could not carry out anything that was

there; we must, there was no other way.
The big things must go where the Town
Enters Not, and they must get there now,
and they did. Scenery, settees, chairs,
decorations, they certainly went. The
policeman, the much-maligned "Peeler",
was to be avoided, the upper classmen
dodged, and the tutor, valueless breed,
shunned. And we did these three things

with speed and dispatch. Nothing was

to be left, even the smallest things had
incalculable value. At least three hours
after midnight the hall was stripped and
the cherished possessions stored, the
larger things in the Junior Society
Tombs, and the smaller in our rooms.

Then on the morning of June 2, 1875 ;

"Resolved, that no member of the present
freshman class, nor of future classes,
shall become a member of the present
sophomore societies ,nor shall any secret

society be formed or exist in the sopho
more class".�By the Faculty. This was

the end, all the creditors knew it, and
with winged feet they sped to the hall
dismantled, and to us dishonored.
There was nothing to attach, the piano

(Continued next page)
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SPIRITUAL VALUES
Brother Edmund B. Shotwell, Alpha, 20, delivered this address to the 1952

Convention of the Fraternity in his capacity as Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee on Spiritual Values.

Brother Shotwell served on the Grand Council from 1937 to 1946, and was

Grand Junior President of the Fraternity from 1940 to 1946.

T President Cochran's request I
have been acting as temporary chairman
of the Committee on Spiritual Values,
until such time as the committee's duties,
or objectives, have clarified sufficiently,
have coagulated enough, to enable us to
go out and tell the prospective chairman
what he's supposed to be chairman of.
As you know, a "committee" is really
nothing more than a fellow who speaks
up in meeting, and two other fellows who
let him. A "meeting" has Ibeen defined
as a "mass mulling by masterminds."
Some folks distinguish a "conference"
which is said to be a place where conver
sation is substituted for the dreariness of
labor, and the loneliness of thought. It
seemed to me that when the Chairman of
the Convention announced the "Commit-

was rented, and the carpet was nailed to
the floor, and belonged to the hall and
not to the society.
Banquet bill of Redcliffe, costume

hire, wigs, hall rent, and the whole crazy
jumble of creditors stood open-mouthed,
but far from speechless. They raved,
and swore, and hollered, and wrangled,
but we heeded not ; who took the piano,
or who took the carpet, was not our con
cern. Both Theta Psi and Beta Xi, as

well, were out of it forever.
Believe, Brothers All, that the chap

tered bonds of the intercollegiate society
are strong and firm, that they have their
compensation, when your old college and
vour old friends are far away. That
Brotherhood is a matter of growth, not
of one short college year. That the
bonds that cement friendship, and pro
mote the joy of living, are made un

breakable by the chain of chapters, and
the ties of the National Fraternity.

tee on Spiritual Values" we should make
a dramatic entrance ; someone might
throw open a window and the Commit
tee would flutter in, possibly beating the
tar out of harps. Some preliminary
trials, however, convinced your commit
tee that severally ,as well as collectively,
it was never intended to be air borne
without, possibly, rocket assistance for
the take-off and even experiments along
this line were somewhat less than satis
factory.
You may think this is a rather light-

minded approach to a serious subject.
Well, you are right about the approach
but wrong about the subject�as the pas
tor's young wife said to the stranger at
the Ladies Aid Black Bazaar. There is
nothing dismal about Spiritual Values.
While I may be peculiar in that I follow
and worship an Asiatic who never spoke
a word of English in his life, there is
this to be said for Him : His arrival is
still celebrated with songs about Joy To
The World and His first miracle was at
a party that would have been a wash-out
but for Him. I can't visualize an an

thropomorphic God, but if I could He'd
have a grin on His face.
In 1951, as the result of much thought

and consideration, a small group in the
Interfraternity Conference came to the
conclusion that the I.F.C. should have a

Special Committee on Ideals and Spirit
ual Inspiration. The moving spirit in
getting this I.F.C. Committee under way
was Ray Warnock, then the president of
N.I.C. On November 4, 1951, Ray
Warnock died. No man could leave a

better monument to posterity than that
I.F.C. committee. The personnel of the
committee is excellent; the idea of the
committee is better.
The thought behind the N.I.C. commit-
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The purposes for which this

association is iormed are:

o foster education, to maintain

charity, to promote patriotism.

o encourage culture, to encourage
high scholarship.

o assist in the building of character,
lo promote college loyalties,

o perpetuate friendships, lo cement

social ties within its membership,

^^ nd to foster the maintenance of

college homes by chapters
for their active members.



tee is that the college fraternities of
America can spark a badly needed re

surgence of moral values in our country.
The depressing scandals in the athletic
world, with game "fixes", subsidized
backfields and athletic associations scram

bling for the Almighty dollar were only
outdone by some unsavory scenes in the
world of politics. The past report of the
N.I.C. committee presented December 1,
1951, by Harold J. Baily, Chairman,
records an extract from the address of
Lord Halifax at Yale's 250th anniver
sary in October, 1951 ; Halifax expressed
the opinion that our religion, cultural and
social order are being brought to con

fusion and decay. "For", he said, "if
�our social order today shows signs of
disintegration, this is, I believe, less
through the destruction of war than
through the slow attrition of its religious
and cultural foundations and through the
impact of intellectual forces, which have
created a vacuum, not themselves having
the capacity to fill it." Just in passing
I might point with pride to the fact that
it was from Yale's great campus that
this great thought emanated. I hope
Halifax in speaking of disintegration
was not referring to local conditions.
The N.I.C. Committee on Ideals and

Spiritual Inspiration points out that "Our
fraternities were all founded on ideals ;
there are noble and inspiring thoughts in
our rituals . . . one of the first steps to
be taken (so our fraternities can spark a

resurgence of moral values) is for every
fraternity man to live up to the truths
in which he professes to believe and to

the principles he has sworn to uphold . . .

Each member should make his own life
and actions measure up to the high moral
standards enjoined upon him when he

joined his fraternity."
The N.I.C. Committee has projected

several lines of activity. In a sense it
must swing through a very wide field�

that lit by the ideals and aspirations oi
its 61 member fraternities with their
3,000 chapters and 1,300,000 members.
That's a tall order. With a practical
slant and in an effort to cut the problem
down to comprehensible size. Brother
Cochran, our feet-on-the-ground G.S.P.,
appointed Alpha Sigma Phi's Committee
on Spiritual Values. He states that

frankly it is something of an experiment.
The main idea is that we try to focus
the attention of our undergraduates, and
even of the alumni, on the fact that we
are different from an average literary or

social society in that we stand for certain
things : the things for which Alpha Sig
ma Phi stands are important to each of
us as individuals in our communities and
to society as a whole.
As is the case with all great principles,

our fraternity's purposes and objects are

shortly and simply stated. They appear
on the first page of our Constitution
(Title I, Article I, Section 2 and 3)
"The purposes for which this associa

tion is formed are : to foster education,
maintain charity, and promote patriotism.
"The objects incidental to its purposes

are : to encourage culture and high
scholarship, assist in the building of
character, promote college loyalties, per
petuate friendships, cement social ties
within its membership and foster the
maintenance of college homes by chapters
for their active members."
It's as simple as that ; 60 words. There

are undoubtedly a host of other purposes
and objects a fraternity could have. These
are the purposes and incidental objects
of Alpha Sigma Phi.
It is felt the Committee on Spiritual

Values should not aim at peddling Ideal
ism in general. Diving into the sea of
life for pearl oysters, it should not end
up merely with oyster stew. At the risk
of redundancy I repeat, the Committee
should be concerned with the particular
purposes and objects of Alpha Sigma
Phi. Let me read the proposed Charge
to the Committee and some of the perti
nent proposals.

Responsibility of
Committee on Ideals and Spiritual

Emphasis
"This Committee is being created to

dramatize the idea that our organization
stands for certain principles of right. It
is a suggested responsibility of this Com
mittee that those ideals be so brought to
the attention of Undergraduates and
Alumni as well, that we become more

conscious of the meaning of our Frater
nity in relation to those ideals and that
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THE OLD GAL

Past Grand Senior President Alfred Dewey Follett, Delta '72, responded to

the toast � The Old Gal � ai ihe Eighth National Convention of the Fraternity in
New York City with this speech.

Broiher Follett zvas jirsi Grand Senior President of Alpha Sigma Phi, a

position he held from 1907 lo 1909. In addition he was elected Grand Marshall

ai ihe 1913 Convention at which he delivered this address.

Brother Follett was a member of ihe United States Congress, as well as an

outstanding lawyer, banker and executive of Marietta, Ohio.

I ALMOST hope that you will be
shocked when I tell you that the first
time I heard the expression "The Old

Gal" was forty-one years ago, in October
of 1872. I like those words because they
are feminine. I am a little weak on the
women myself. Femininity is the sym
bol, the concrete expression of love and
creation, and creation that is of any val
ue comes only through love. The action
of every man requiring energy and en

durance comes from love for somebody
or something, and the highest of all love
is that of the mother because it is the

we learn to emphasize those points in our

own lives and in our associationship as

Brothers.
"The Committee might well survey the

sources of those ideals and of the spirit
ual emphasis within the framework oi
our Fraternity. Through its program,
these ideals and spiritual relationship
should be emphasized. It becomes im
portant that this emphasis be dynamic
and not merely a proclaimed philosophy.
"Some of the ideals for which we

stand are important to us as individuals,
to our fraternity, and to society as a

whole. However, before we can make
an impact upon our environment, it be
comes necessary that those ideals be
come a part of ourselves and our think
ing and our actions.

most unselfish. The creation of the
mother is what binds her to the child.
It is undoubtedly true that you love not
those who do things for you, but those
for whom you do things. Love is be
gotten of unselfish sacrifice, and you will
never get into the proper attitude to
wards Alpha Sigma Phi until you learn
the one great truth that it is not what
you get out of it but what you put into
it that makes it dear to you.
"The Old Gal" may at first blush

seem to be a slang phrase. But slang is
in a large degree the language of the

"It is the hope that this Committee
may reveal these ideals and be able to

challenge our membership with their
proper application."
Here are some suggestions for the

Committee :

1. The Committee should consider
the channels through which the ideals of
the fraternity and spiritual emphasis can

be made most revealing and challenging.
2. Dissertations on the meaning of

the ritual.
3. Chapter house discussion groups,

with significant topics about out purposes
and objects.

4. Grace at meals.
5. General emphasis of the deep pur

poses of our Order.
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heart. If I hear a man speak of his
father as "father" I think he respects
him, but when I hear him call his father
"daddy", I know he loves him. Such
terms are the spontaneous language of
the heart, and as such "The Old Gal" ex
presses the affectionate attitude of ev

ery Sig towards his fraternity.
The most divine thing on this earth is

unselfish love. It is the spark which
connects us with the Divine. This ex

pression, "The Old Gal", means that the
ideal of Alpha Sigma Phi is the unselfish
and self-sacrificing love that a mother
has for her offspring.
For a long time the Sigs of Marietta

were orphans and without brothers and
sisters. We were a little lonely, and we

sincerely welcomed and took to our

hearts the two men who came to us at
Marietta and asked us to reconstruct and
revivify Alpha Sigma Phi at Yale. I
wish here to pay a tribute to two brothers
who are entitled to one. There are many
good Sigs who have done good work, but
Brother Musgrave and Brother Water
bury are the Peter and Paul of Alphai
Sigma Phi. At Marietta from 1863 to

1907, Delta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi

kept the faith for the fraternity. The
flame having burned out at New Haven,
the little torch way out there in Ohio
burned brightly, and as a result this
sturdy youngster had the miracle per
formed of re-entering the mother's womb
and being re-born.
An old English Bishop once said:

"Secrecy is the chastity of friendship."
It is the white bridal veil, the veil that
indicates maidenhood, virtue, and purity.
It is the wall of the home that shrouds
the intimacies of the family. It is the
same relation that the secrecy of our fra

ternity bears to its members. It is the
emblem of chastity, and it therefore
should be kept pure and unsullied.
From the time I entered Alpha Sigma

Phi the Sig prayer-meeting has existed.
I believe there are young Sigs here

present who have heard the old men tell
how much they owed to the old Sig
prayer-meetings. These were not oc

casions for either love-fests nor for third

degree sessions, but they were occasions
when a brother who had committed an

offense, or who was in danger of com

mitting an error, was talked to and ad
vised by his fraternity brothers. Any
offense committed by a brother degrades
him and degrades his fraternity. I think
I have never heard such appeals to the
better side of a man as I have heard in
those "prayer-meetings." I trust we

may have throughout the length and
vised by his fraternity brothers. Any
offense committed by a brother degrades
breadth of the land where Sig chapters
are located, a "Sig prayer-meeting" when
it is necessary. They are honest at

tempts to guide the footsteps of a brother
back into the path from which he has
strayed.
If I were a sculptor I would take a

block of the whitest marble and carve it
into the form of a beautiful woman.

Her brow should be high to denote her
intellect, and wide to show her calm se

renity of spirit. Her ears should be
small to show her refinement ; her eyes
deep-set and clear to show her penetra
tion ; her nostrils should be widely ex-

pansing to show her alertness to every
condition about her; her lips should be
full to show her love ; her well-founded
breasts should show her power to sus

tain ; her broad hips should show her
power of reproduction ; and her arms

should be outstretched in an attitude of
friendliness and welcome. I would
place that carved figure under a white
canopy, the emblem of chastity and se

crecy, and upon the pedestal of the tem

ple thus created I would carve the letters
Alpha Sigma Phi. Into this temple I
would enter and raise my arms in token
of praise and adoration, and before that
statue I would bow my head in token of
my willingness to receive her instruction,
and I would bend my knee in token of
my unswerving loyalty and undying
fealty.
I trust that if not the marble statue,

at least the letters Alpha Sigma Phi,
standing for the fraternity, will be a con

stant inspiration to you after you are out
of and away from college. And as you
come to address younger Sigs, as I am

doing tonight, you will be glad and proud
to say that to "The Old Gal" you owe in
a great measure the good you have been
able to do.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale College,

December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,
and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
GRAND SENIOR PRESIDENT

Dr. Hugh M. Hart, New Wilmington, Pennsylvania

GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT

Emmet B. Hayes, 1061 Mills Tower, San Framcisco, California

GRAND SECRETARY

W. Samuel Kitchen, P. O. Box 2091, Roanoke 9, Virginia

GRAND TREASURER
Donald J. Hornberger, 186 Griswold St., Delaware, Ohio

GRAND MARSHAL
Frank F. Hargear, 300 Van Nuys BIdg., 210 W. 7th St.

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

GRAND COUNCILORS
Charles T. Akre, 1001 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C.

Robert E. Bloser, 2238 Club Road, Columbus 12, Ohio

Calvin Boxley, 1328 N. W. 20th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Lloyd S. Cochran, 5 Davison Road, Lockport, New York

Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet, Christian Board of Publications. 2700 Pine Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.
H. Walter Graves, 608 Harper Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Dr. Frank J. Krebs, 617 Granada Way, Charleston, West Virginia

Arba S. Taylor, 611 Brookside Place, Cranford, New Jersey
Henri B. Vidal, Westinghouse Electric Corp., 814 Ellicott Square BIdg.. Buffalo 3. N. Y.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ASSISTANT ALUMNI SECHIETABY
Ralph F. Bums EXECUTIVE SECHJiTrARY William H. E. Holmes, Jr

EHIwood A. Smith
24 West William Street, Delaware, Ohio; Phone 22921

Alumni Councils
* Chartered Alunmi Council

BALTIMORE�Contact: F. G. Seidel, 1617 'CHICAGO�President: William H. Elliott,
Northern Parkway, Baltimore 12, Md., 208 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago 4,
phene LExington 3800 or HAmilton Illinois, Phone Randolph 6-1194; C.
8646 ; J. J. Kauffman, phone TUxedo McKinley Olson, 605 No. Michigan
5139: Dan Shaw, 1033 St. Paul St., Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois, Phone
Baltimore 2, Md. phone BElmont 4523. Whitehall 4-4826 ; Secretary-treasurer ;

James B. Pratt, 135 S. LaSalle St.,
�CHARLESTON � Kanawha Alumni Coun- Chicago 3, Illinois, Phone Randolph

cil. President: James L. Fisher, Unit- 6-5900. Meetings: Monthly, September
ed Carbon BIdg., Charleston, W. Va. ; through May, Third Monday. 6:30 p. m.
Vice President: Charles Gardner, 4214 at Electric Club, 38th floor. Civic
Noyes Ave., Charlestom, W, Va. ; Sec- Opera House, 20 N. Wacker Drive,
retary-Treasurer : James Gaal, RFD 1, Chicago.
Teays, W. Va. ; Corresponding Secre
tary: William A. Boag, 802 Edgewood �COLUMBUS�President: Alfred B. Wise,
Drive, Charleston 2, W. Va. gos East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio;

/-.TT,.TOT>rKT A -m 11 >j ^ ir ^ r. J
Vice-President: J. Stanley Evans; Sec-

CINCIimim�Presldemt: Venion C lUidCT. retary: Ned D. Potts. 1756 Wyandotte
^t* ^T^"",'!!?," %��' ^^'""�'5^^. "r. '^i- I^d., Apt. B. ColmnbuB 8, Ohio; Treas-
phone UN 7822; Vice President ; Earl u^er: I. B. (Jim) Taylor.Graser, 262 Albion PI., Cincinnati 19,
C, Secretary-Treasurer: Roy E. Eo- �DETROIT�Presidant; Lloyd W. Jeffries,
mine, 312 McGregor, Cincinnati 19. C, 15311 w. 11 MUe Road, Royal Oak,
Correspondine Secretary: Arch Bran- Michigan. Meetings announced by mail.
nen, 4517 Smith Road, Norwood 12,
Ohio. �HONOLULU�President: B. Allen Watkins,

1415 Kapiolani Bird., Honolnla, T. H.
�CLEVELAND�President: Thomas H. Mur- Vice-President: Warde 0. Hiberly,

phy, 4687 Rocky River Dr., Cleveland Federal Bide. Honolnlo, T. H. Seere-
11: Viee-Preeident : Elmer E. Munkachy. tary: A. Brodie Smith, P. O. Box 2053
19635 Henry Rd.. Fairview Park O. Honolula. T. H. Laneheon meetinca
Meetings announced by mail. irreeularly.
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�HUNTINGTON � President: Dan Cardea,
609 W. 7th Street, Huntington, W. Va. ;
Secretary: Norman P. Habeldine, 1S37
Rural Avenue, Huntington 1, W. Va.

INDIANAPOLIS�President: Bill McCaw,
6353 Central Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind.

�KANSAS CITY�President: dint Story, 1710
Northern Blvd., Independence, Missouri ;
Vice President: Ivan McCully, 6632
Tracy, Kansas City, Missouri ; Secretary-
Treasurer: William A. Schmidle, Villa
Serena, Apt. 508, 321 Ward Parkway,
Kansas City, Missouri,

LEXINGTON�President: Dr. Robert C
Riggs, Security Trust Co. BIdg.,
Lexington, Ky. Secretary: Henry C.
Cogswell, 153 Chenault Rd., Lexington,
Ky.

�LOS ANGELES�President: Wendell C.
Cole, 6227 Warner Drive, Los Angeles
48, Calif. Meetings at University Club
Mondays at 12:15.

�MARIETTA�President: Keith Miller, North
Hills, Marietta, Ohio; Vice-President:
WiUiam Lucas; Secretary: Paul Ross,
MathewB Street, Marietta, Ohio. Meet
ings quarterly.

�MILWAUKEE�President : Robert Maerck
lein. 3540 N. 50 St. Milwaukee 10,
Wise. Vice President: Gilbert Jautz
2410 N. Harding Blvd., Wauwatosa 13,
Wise. Secretary-Treasurer: Douglas A.
Blackburn, 4727 N. Berkeley Blvd.,
Milwaukee, Wise. Phone WOodruff
2-5951.

�NEW YORK � Pre>^ident: M. L. Ulrich,
Room 1443. 26 Broadway, New York 4,
N. Y. ; Vice President: A. E. Adams,
144-44 Sanford Avenue. Flushing 55,
N. Y. ; Secretary-Treasurer : C. Curtis
Weidlich, 37 Yale Street, Stratford,
Conn. New York phone Cl-rcle 6-3300.
Meetings second Tuesday each month
September thru June, 6:30 P. M. at
Princeton Club, 39th Street at Park
Avenue, New York City, (Dinner at
nominal price.)

�NIAGARA FRONTIER�President, Don Le
ver ; Vice-President, Jim Barry ; Secre
tary, John Vossler ; Treasurer, Roder
Kinkel.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO ALUMNI COUN
CIL� (formerly Toledo) � President:
Arthur P. Mills, 3003 Meadowwood
Road, Toledo, Ohio. Secretary: Charles
G. Stienecker. RFD 4, Box 340, Toledo
9, Ohio.

�OKLAHOMA CITY�President : Dr. Forest
A. Gross 2850 N. W. 23rd Street, Okla
homa City, Okla.. Vice President:
Warren F. Welch. 2836 N. W. 43rd St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.. Secretary-Treas
urer: Tom Ashton. 815 N. W. 34th St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla. Meetings on call
of President.

�PHILADELPHIA � President: Austin B.
Moore, Fox Den Farm, R.D. 2. Down
ingtown, Pa., Vice-President: Elvah H.
Grafton, 940 South Ave., Secane, Pa.,
Treasurer: John Moskowitz, 149
Grange St., Philadelphia 20, Pa., Sec
retary: Albert G. Jahn, 3620 N. 15th
St., Philadelphia 40. Pa. Meetings an

nounced by mail.

PHOENIX�President ; George "Dutch" Hoy,
Phoenix College, Phoenix, Arizona,
Secretary ; Perley Lewis, 2946 North
3rd St., Phoenix, Arizona.

�PITTSBURGH�President : William E. Con
rad 3150 Sorenta Street, Pgh. 12 Pa.
Secretary-Treasurer: Robert C. CJlever,
1699 Potomac Avenue Pgh. 16, Pa.
Luncheon Meetings: Oliver BIdg. Res
taurant third Friday of the month at
12 noon.

�PORTLAND-President: Dale E. MiUer, 509
S. W. Oak St., Portland 4, Oregon.

SACRAMENTO�Secretary ; George A. Schurr,
1174 - 13th Ave., Sacramento 18, Cali-
fornia, phone - HU 4-8294 or GI 2-5214.

�SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA�President
Phil Breck, 1862 San Pedro Ave.,
Berkeley; First Vice President: H. W.
(Pete) Peterson: Second Vice Presi
dent ; Walter Balch ; Secretary-Treasur
er: Tom Harris, 135 The Uplands.
Berkeley. Lunch meetings: University
Club, California and Powell Sts., First
Wednesday of each month.

*SEATTLE � President. James B. Kaldal,
512 Jones Building; Vice-President, Paul
M. Anderson, 700 American Building;
Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Endresen,
1900 Northern Life Tower. Meets every
Wednesday at 12:00 noon, American
Legion Post No. 1, 7th and University
Streets.

�STATEN ISLAND�President: Prank Betan-
court. 19 Barrow Street, New York 14 ;
Vice-President: Rev. Thoma* Van Pelt;
Treasurer: Harry Hustedt; Secretary:
George Tamke, 3511 Palisade Avenue.
Union City, N. J. Meetings held fourtli
Friday each month at 6:30 p. m., Karl's
Old Raven. Broadway and 27th, New
York.

ST. LOUIS�Meetings announced by mail.

SYRACUSE�President: Stuart E. Pomeroy,
S. A. & K. BIdg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Secretary: Charles F. Sauers, S40
Empire BIdg., Syracuse, or Phoenix,
N. Y. No regular meetings.

TACOMA�Secretary: Fred Hendrickson,
Washington Building, Tacoma. Wash.

�TRI-CITY�President: Buford H. Gill, 2719
16th Avenue. Moline. Illinois ; Secretary-
Treasurer: William Huppert. 2722 15th
Avenue, Moline. Illinois. Meeting place:
homes of various brothers, time: irreg
ular.

�TULSA�President: Harold W. Locmey,
1700 S. Memorial Dr., Tulsa, Okla.
V. President: Foster P. Boggs, 1245
E. 30 Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Secre
tary-Treasurer: Hugh Carpenter, 2628
E. 6th St., Tulsa, Okla.

?TWIN CITY�President: Ray Swanson,
Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn.

�WASHINGTON�President, RoUo C. Van
Kirk, 1522-44th St., N.W., Washington,
D. C. Secretary, Cheston F. Smith,
2626 No. Glebe Street, Arlington, Vir
ginia. Meetings : First Tuesday each
month at 6:30 P. M. at the Corinthian
Yacht Club, 2nd and V Sts., S.W.,
Washington, D. C.
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The Chapters
ALPHA

� ,
(Yale, 1845)

bend all mail to Alumni Treasurer, Cleave
land J. Rice, P. G. Drawer 1846, New Haven
Connecticut,

BETTA
(Harvard 1850)

Alumni Secretary: Howard H. Moody,195 Broadway, New York City.
GAMMA

(University of Massachusetts. 1913)
Alumni Treasurer. Edward Gaskill, Pleasant

St.. Amherst, Mass.
DELTA

(Marietta, 1860)
302 Sixth St., Marietta, Ohio.

EPSILON
(Ohio Wesleyan, 1863)

121 N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio.

ZETA
(Ohio State, 1908)

81 15th St., Columbus, Ohio.

ETA
(Illinois, 1908)

211 East Armory, Champaign, III.
THETA

(Michigan, 1908)
920 Baldwin, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IOTA
(Cornell, 1909)

Rockledge, Ithaca, N. Y.

KAPPA
(Wisconsin. 1909)

622 N. Henry St., Madison, Wis.

LAMBDA
(Columbia 1910)

424 W. 116th, New York, New York.
MU

(Washington, 1912)
4654�19th Ave., N.E.. Seattle, Wash.

NU
(California, 1913)

2739 Channing Way, Berkeley. Calif.
XI

(Nebraska, 1913)
OMICRON

(Pennsylvania, 1914)
3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

PI
(Colorado, 1915)

1125 Pleasant, Boulder, Colorado
RHO

(Minnesota, 1916)
SIGMA

(Kentucky, 1917)
334 S. Broadway, Lexington, Ky.

TAU
(Stanford, 1917)

534 Salvatierra St., Stanford University,
Calif.

UPSILON
(Penn. State, 1918)

Box 502, 328 E. Fairmount St., State Col
lege, Pa.

pm
(Iowa State, 1920)

CHI
(Chicago, 1920)

PSI
(Oregon State. 1920)

967 Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore.
AJUPHA ALPHA
(Oklahoma, 1923)

l�t W. Boyd. Norman, Okla.
ALPHA BETA
(Iowa. 1924)

ALPHA GAMMA
(Carnegie Tech.. 1925)

H. H. Wilson, Alumni Secretary, 69 Alta
dena Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALPHA DELTA
(Middlebury. 1925)
ALPHA EPSILON
(Syracuse. 1925)

202 Walnut Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

ALPHA ZETA
(University of California at

Los Angeles, 1926)
626 Landfair Ave., Los Angeles. Calif.

ALPHA ETA
(Dartmouth. 1928)
ALPHA THETA
(Missouri, 1929)

1111 University. (Columbia. Mo.

ALPHA IOTA
(Alabama. 1930)

820 Colonial Drive. Tuscaloosa, Ala.

ALPHA KAPPA
(West Virginia, 1931)

445 Spruce St., Morgantown. W. Va.
ALPHA LAMBDA

(Case Institute of Technology. 1939)
ALPHA MU

(Baldwin-Wallace (College, 1939)
279 Front St., Berea, Ohio.

ALPHA NU
(Westminster, 1939)

129 Waugh Ave., New Wilmington. Pa.

ALPHA XI
(Illinois Institute of Technology, 1989)

3154 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
ALPHA OMICRON

(Missouri Valley, 1946)
Missouri Valley CoUeoe. Marshall, Mo.

ALPHA PI
(Purdue, 1939)

218 Waldron St., Weet Lafayette. Ind.
ALPHA RHO

(Newark College of Engineering. 1921)
103 Warren St.. Newark. N. J.

ALPHA SIGMA
(Wagner, 1926)

Wagner College, Staten Island 1, N. Y.
ALPHA TAU

(Stevens Institute of Technology. 1926)
809 Castle Pt. Terrace. Hoboken, N. J.

ALPHA UPSILON
(Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. 1926)

ALPHA PHI
(Ellsworth College. 1927)

ALPHA CHI
(Coe College, 1928)

ALPHA PSI
(Presbyterian, 1928)

Presbyterian College. Clinton. S. C.
BETA ALPHA

(Mount Union, 1929)
1690 S. Union Ave., Alliance, Ohio.

BBTPA BETA
(Mass. Inst, of Tech., 1929)

BETA GAMMA
(Bethany College, 1929)

P. O. Box 98 Bethany, W. Va.
BETA DELTA
(Marshall, 1929)

635 14th Street, Huntington. W. Va.
BETA EPSILON
(L^lgh. 1929)

514 Delawara, Bethlehem. Pa.
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BETA ZETA
(North Carolina State Ck>llege. 1930)
Send all mail to I. O. Wilkerson,
Rex Hospital. Raleigh. N. C.

BETA ETA
(University of New Hampshire. 1931)

BETA THETA
(Rutgers, 1931)

40 Hardenburgh St.. New Brunswick, N. J.
BETA IOTA
(Tufts, 1931)

106 Professors' Row, Medford 55, Mass.
BETA KAPPA

(Centre in Kentucky, 1932)
BETA LAMBDA

(St. John's College, 1932)
BETTA MU

(Wake Forest, 1932)
Wake Forest. N. C. P. O. Box 806.

BETA NU
(West Virginia Wesleyan. 1933)

26 Meade St., Buckhannon, W. Va.

BETA XI
(Hartwick, 1935)

69 Spruce St.. Oneonta. N. Y.
BETA OMICRON

(Tri-State (3oUege, 1935)
113 N. Superior St.. Angola, Ind.

BETA PI
(Franklin and Marshall. 1936)

BETA RHO
(Toledo. 1937)

328 Winthrop St., Toledo 2, Ohio.
BKTA SIGMA

(Cincinnati, 1937)
139 W. University Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio.

BETA TAU
(Wayne 1938)

655 W. Kirby, Detroit 2, Mich.
BETA UPSILON
(Milton, 1940)

Milton College, Milton, Wis.
BETA PHI

(Wofford CoUege. 1940)
Box 368. Wofford College. Spartansburg, S.C.

BETA CHI
(American. 1940)

Box 322, Mass. and Nebr. Ave.. N. W..
Washington 16, D. C.

BETA PSI
(Rensselaer, 1940)

31 Belle Ave.. Troy, N. Y.
GAMMA ALPHA

(Ohio Northem, 1942)
503 S. Gilbert, Ada, Ohio

GAMMA BETA
(Carthage, 1942)
GAMMA GAMMA
(Connecticut, 1943)

University of Conn., Storrs, Conn.
GAMMA DELTA

(Davis and Elkins. 1949)
106 Boundary, Elkins, W. Va.

GAMMA EPSILON
(University of Buffalo, 1950)

Norton Union, Buffalo. N. Y.
GAMMA ZETTA

(Bowling Green State University 1950)
126 E. Court St., Bowling Green, Ohio

GAMMA EFA
(Washington University, 19S1)

6557 University Drive. St. Louis. Mo.
GAMMA THETA

(University of Miami. 1952)
Box 1027. University Branch

Coral Gables. Fla.

PRICE LIST
Jewelry Price List-

Goods supplied by the Grand Council
through the National Headquarters. 24 W.
WiUiam St.. Delaware, Ohio, including engrav
ing, mailing and 20 per cent Federal Excise
Tax. Items marked with an asterisk (�) may
be purchased direct from an official L. G.
Balfour salesman or the L. G. Balfour Com
pany. Attleboro. Mass.

OFFICIAL BADGE $ 8.40
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN�

Plain 6.00*
Crown Set Pearl 21.60
Crown Pearl with 4 diamonds . . . 33. 60*
Crown Pearl with 7 diamonds . . 42.00
Crown Set Diamonds 139.20

OFFICIAL PLEDGE PIN 1.20*

RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.20

A2* MONOGRAM BUTTON 1.75

GUARDS* Medium

SINGLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD . . . 2.70
CLOSE SET PEARL 5.40
CROWN SET PEARL 7.80

DOUBLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD . . 4.20

CLOSE SET PEAEL 8.70
CROWN SET PEARL 13.80

Other Chapter Jewelry
CHAPTER KEY�GOLD PLATED .. 4.80
CHAPTER KEY�lOK GOLD 8.70
CHAPTER KEY�14K GOLD 10.20

-Revised, 1951
Wall Plaques

(On All Plaques Express Charges Extra)
No. 83A�5-mch PLAQUE

in bronze on mahogany shield ... $ 8.50*
Al�9-Inch PLAQUE

in bronze on regular shield-shaped
mahogany board 13.00*

A2�9-inch PLAQUE
shield-shaped in bromze on regular
shield-shaped mahogany board . . . 13. 00^

3057�8-inch REPLICA OF BADGE.. 14. 25^

Other Items
The Tomahawk of Alpha Sigma Phi�

Life Subscription 15.00
Annual Subscription 2.00
Engrossed Shingles 1.25

Order all of these supplies'! u&less' other-
Wise noted through Alpha Sigma Phi Nat
ional Headquarters, 24 W. William St..
Delaware. Ohio, making all checks payable to
ALPHA SIGMA PHI Inc. Fraternity nov
elties stationery, etc., are supplied to the
fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co., Attleboro,
Mass., sole Official Jeweler to Aipha Sigma
Phi, Inc. Official shingles are supplied by
L. Knoedler, 721 Walnut St., Philadelphia 7,
Pa. No other jeweler, stationer, or noveltier
is to be patronized, and any infringement
upon fraternity insignia will be prosecuted
and restrained. All insignia are copyrighted
or protected by common law trademarks and
no licenses will be granted to any but official
jewelers and stationers.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY Inc.
24 W. William St.. Delaware Ohio
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Forty Years of Balfour Craftsmanship Dedicated
To Fraternity Service

OFF, RECOS.
BUnON

SISTER PIN
PLAIN

CRN. PEARC
SISTER PIN

MONO. -

RECOS. BUTTON

"CRN. PEAR
SISTER PIN

^ 1

WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE
LIST OF YOUR INSIGNIA

As we celebrate our 40th anniversary year,
the L. G. Balfour Company is proud to look
back on its record of service to the fra
ternities and sororities. Founded on De
cember 13, 1913, the L. G. Balfour Company
was dedicated to serve the fraternities in
the manufacture of their insignia, made for
the first time in exact accordance with of
ficial contract specifications.
Such insignia is made from dies to give uni
form gold content and exact design assur

ing the fact that each pin or key is identi
cal.

Having surmounted the difficulties of two

world wars providing vital defense work
while serving the fratemities all the while,
the L. G. Balfour Company on this 40th

Anniversary pauses to rededicate itself to

the service and satisfaction of the fraternity
men and women.

You may be proud to wear your pin or key,
fashioned by the skilled and experienced
hands of Balfour craftsmen.

MAIL COUPON FOR YOUR, FREE COPV

1953 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
40th ANNIVERSARY EDITION

CRESTED RINGS to identify you for a

lifetime.

PERSONAL JEWELRY for accessories
and gifts.

F.A.VORS to make your parties unusual aud
different.

MING CHINA, Wedding Gifts, Baby Gifts,
Zoo Parade, Chapter house door plates and
other gifts.

MAIL COUPON BELOW - - - OR WRITE LETTER FOR YOUR FREE COPY. (PLEASE MENTION FRAlERNIiy)

L G. BALFOUR
FACTORIES AT ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

L. G. BALFOUR CO. Datf

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Please send

? 1953 BLUE BOOK ? Diamond Ring Booklet

? Cersimic Flyers ? Military Insignia Flyer
A2�>

Namp

Adflrps.<! !

;

COMPANY
IN CANADA CONTACT YOUR NEAREST BIRK'S STORE

ONLY BALFOUR

Gives You This
Complete Service

100 REPRESENTA
TIVES throughout
the country to
make PERSONAL
chapter displays.

50 STORES from
coast to coast to
ser\'e you.
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About"

? ? ?

Get your copy of the new Song Book

now.

Fill out the coupon below and send

with one dollar ($1.00) for each copy in

check or cash to

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity

24 West William Street

Delaware, Ohio

? ? ?

This Song Book was published for Alpha Chapter's 1858

initiation. As Alpha Sigma Phi was a sophomore society the

brothers were members of the Class of 1860 and the neo

phytes members of the Class of 1861. This edition contains

four songs which also appear in the 1952 Song Book.

Please send me copy(ies) of the new

"Songs of Alpha Sigma Phi,".. 1952 edition.

I enclose $ ($1.00 for each copy)

MAME & CHAPTER (PLEASE PRINT)

NTOVTBBR & STREIBT

CaTT - ZONE STATE

CRE)ER

yoLC

ccor
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